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ABSTRACT

Th~ air quality of Dhaka city is regarded as polluted. Previous air quality research worh

fOllnd AI, As. Hr, Ca. C. Cd. CI, Co. Cr. Cu, lie. K.l\1n, Ni. P. Ph, S. Si. "ji, V and Zn in

the air borne particles of Dhaka city. Some of the,e elements are high!}- toxic and sources

of these pollutants were nOl tracked extensively for Dhaka city. The <lim or Ihi, thesis

\'ork was to track some significant sources of air plllll.llants in Dhak<! dly to k~ow their

c!mmclel'istics in temlS of concentration, of some major elemenh and 'orne

envi rOllmelltally significant tra<:eheavy mewh.

Flnen ~ample~ "Cre collected from five types of sources such as agricultural soil.

bricklidd coal. road dust. stone cmshing dust and industrial cement dust. Sampling

l()~ali()n,of soil we", .hl)'nahari in Hemayetpur and Basta in Keraniganj and road du~t

w~rc Mohakhali, Fanllga!e. (illli~tan, Jatrahari and Rayerhagh in Dhaka city, Coal samples

were ~ollecteu JTom11MB ,wu HNB hricklield al Aminhazar, Dhaka and rock dll,t "ample

wa~ taken Ii-om ,tone cmshir:g /.CInenear Kaehpur Bridge. Cement sample was collee!cd

from Scan Cemen! produced at Rllpganj. Major clements in the samples were identified by

LOX analysis and some major (l'e./vlg, Ca and K) and trace (Cd, Cr, Co. Cu, Pb. 1\'1.Mn.

\', 1:L1)clements were quantified using AAS, ICP-MS and ['lame-photometer.

Observing the EDX spectrums O. C. Fe. Al ~nd Si ,",'ere iJelllilied ~s the mo~1 ~ommoll

maior elements in the samples and Na. K. Ca and S were al,o re~ognized ill !he s~mples.

Concentr~ti"n' of tru~e hem')' melUls in the ~ampl~, TC"calcll some vital information.

I.e,'el" of heavy metals ,,"eh as Cr, ClI and Ni in soil samples exceeded the guideline

values for common soil. Moreover, contents of Cd and Ph in Joynahari soil ~,mlple also

(\v~rlook th~ penlli'sihle limits I'or common soi!. F.l~men!al coneen!rations of mad Ull,t

rewaled that Cd. Cli and Pb in Mohakhali, Fanngate. Jatrabari and Rayerhagh road dust

,amples ,ro'sed the il~cept<lhlelimit> for ~ommon ,oiL Moreo"er, signiliean!ly hlgh levels

of ell <1m]Cr \\'~r~ 10~akd in Gali"tan anJ Rayerbagh mad Ull,t ~ampl~,. Furthenm1l1:'.

levels of Mn in Jatrabari and Rayerbagh road dust samples were deleetcd remarkahly high.

Sig.nifieant !c1'eI, of various heavy metals were also tracked down in coal. rock dust and

cement samples, ~.[evated levels oftracc heavy metals in soil and road dust may he uue to

rapid urhanilation. industrialization and increased vehicular emissions. This study could

be heirI' ul seienti lie SOLlTerof infonnation for industrial communities and regulu,'ity houie.,

to minimi7C and control emi,sion to improve air quality,

"
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Air quality is one of the major environmental and health concerns for Bangladesh. There is

a scarcity of fresh air at Dhaka city. as various air pollutants sources arc increasing da} h}

day. Although ,ome deadly ~ouree~ of air pollulant~ hme been aboli~h~d b} banning

leaded gasoline and two-stroke hahy ta>:ies from Dhaka city, hut <;tillamhien! par!i~u\;)te

matter~ do no! meet the air qlIality ~landards ~t hy go~emment of Flangladesh as \\,dl as

by WHO (World Health Organization). As population of this city raise at a high rale

~ompare to the facilities for sustainable living environment. the life supporting ldili!i~~

lik~ ~ir, wilter, and foods are being polluted by various sourees.

Air pollutants can be defined as the substanecs present in the air, \,hieh have hannful

impacl, on hl,lInans and environment. Air pollutants may attribute to namral or man-made

sOur,,~, and may !ak~ the fonn of solid, particles, liquid droplets or gases, The US 1:PA

listed I~8 toxic air pollutants in The 1990 Clean Air Act Am~ndm~nts, \~hi~h were

required !o control. The<;e polluwnts ure divided into vanOLl, gWLlps such as particulate

matter, volatile organic comflDund~ and halogen compound~ and also indud~ are morc

commonly-known pollulant~ ~L1chus lead, mercury and a;,b~,tos [I]. TrJce heavy mctals

contamination in thc en ,ironment is a major con,,~m b~cuus~ 0 I' their toxicity and threat to

human and environment [IOJ- The status of air oome heavy metals in Dhaka city air has

been rcported hy ,anoLl, researchers [2-8]. Trace h~avy metals like arsenie. eadmium.

chromium, cobalt. copper, lead, mercury, mungune~e, nickel, vanadium and "inc along.

with many othet elem~nL, ,,~re j'lUnd in the ambient air of Dhaka city [7,8].

From the lit~rature it has been revealed that soil du~t, road dust, eoul Ilv a,h, T1)ckdust.

eement and v~hicuhtr ~missions are some remarkable sources of particulate air pollu!ants.

However, i! should be mentioned that there is a scarcity of knowledge on the hcavy mdals

status in thcse source, "fparlimla!~ air pollLltants at Dhaka city as very limited number of

research works have heen done regarding this issu~ for Dhaka city as well as for

Bangladesh. In the past a study on eoncentratinn~ of tra~~ elements in road dusl of Dhaka

city were perfonned to know the air environmental condition, amI signilicant amount of

arsenic, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, vanadium and zinc \\,ere found [9-IOj. Mor~over.

fe,v reports on traec clcment~ in ~oil and coal were also lllUnd [26, 2RJ_ Howe~er, there are



many other etTeetive air pollutants sources, which may have toxic heavy metals and some

of the environmentally significant traec elements did not get proper attention in the pa~!

studies, To fulfill this gap of knowledge on the air pollutants sources neVi and innovative

research \vorks arc very essential.

Detail characteristics of air pollutants sources are vital to understand the seyerity of the

~uurces and to ~~tablish proper abatement plan .•. One of the main dilTiculties In mr

pollution management is to determin~ the quantitatiYe relationship bet\\'een ambient air

qLUlli!y and pollutan! sourc~>. Moreover, Particulat~ air pollution sources and their

p"lIution m~ehani>ms ar~ dil1icult !o predict. Onen much pollution relat~d data are

rcq uired to ddemline the state 0 f air pollution and their po~sible soure~s. This proje<:t \vas

de,igned to track some po!~nl.ial sources of par!iculate air pollutants to know !h~ sllltus of

~"me major elemen! .•and toxic trace element'; in those source~.

At 'he initial stage of this study five types of significant particulate air pollutants sources

'were selected and cleven representative samples were collected within and around Dhaka

city, The selected ~ourcc~ were agrieuhural ~oil, hrieklield coal, road dust, ston~ crushing

dust and industrial cement du,t. Sampling loeation~ of soil were Joynabari in Hemayetpur

and Basta in Keraniganj and road dust were Mohakhali, Fanngate, {julistan, .Iatrabari and

Rayerbagh in Dhaka city. Coal samples were collected from HMB and HNB brickficlds at

Aminb;l:I~lr. DhllkH and rock dust sample was taken from stone crushing zone near

Kachpur Bridge. Th~ cement >ample (as a surrogate industrial fugitive cement partiele~

emission smnple) collected from Sean Cement produced at Rupganj.

The collected samples were preserved and analyzed both in internal and oul~id~

laboratorie~. To id~nlify major ~lements in the source samples EUX analysis wa~

performed in the laboratory of Material and Metallurgi~al Departmenl, BUET. Twelve

elements werc commonly searched in the ~amples .Th~ ~lements were Ca. Cd, Cr, Co. Cu,

F~. K. Mg. Mn. Ni. Pb and V, The elemental concentration, of the samrl~, \\'ere

dd~IT11in~d in BCSIR Laboratory. Dhaka using IC?-MS (lndue!ively Coupled Plasma-

mass Spectrometer). i\.i\.S (Atomic Absorpl.ion Spectrophotometer) and I'lame

Photometer. Moreover. le\'eis or /.inc were delemlined /i.'r coal samples.

From the t:,DX analysis most common major dcmcnts found among thc samples were O.

C, Fe. Al and Si, In addition to this Na. K. Sand Ca wcre also dctected in the samples.

2



Concenlratiun, uI Fe, Ca. K and Mg;in soil, road dust. rock dust and cement ~ample~ "'ere

found much higher than other elements, A ~umparative study on distribution of trace

hcavy metals such a~ cadmium, chromium, cubalt, cupper, mllllganese, nickel, lead. and

\'anadium in the samples Viasdone. Levels of somc traec metals in the ~ources were lound

remarkably high compared to the average Ievel~ of Uanglade~hi ~oil and gllideline \'alues

for CUmmon wil. The highest levels of various trace metals ohserved in (he samples arc

pru"ided in Table 1.1 below.

Tnhle 1.1. The highest levels (mglkg)oftraee heav)' metals found in the ~llmplcs
[lemont. Tho highe,lle,'el Sou...,elype Location
Cadmium m Roaddust Fanfi' te
Chromium 767,4 Cement Rupgatlj
Coha!L 36.4 Cement Rupgani
Copper 216 Roaddust Jalrabari
load 2.18 Roaddust Rayerbagh
Mangane,. 1.1.18 Roaddust Rayerbagh
NlCkel 165.1 <;CaIl cement Rupgm~
Vanadium 155.7 Soil Basta

It was rcvcaled from the ~un~entratiol15 of the trace metal~ that Icvcl~ or cadmium,

chromium, copper. karl lllld nickel in loynabari soil samplc cro~5ed Ihe maxunum

tolerahle limib lor ~ommun ~oil. Moreover, chromium, copper and nickel le"els in Basta

soil ~ample al~o ~"c~<X!~dth~ standard values, Levels of cadmium, copper, lead ill

:>lnhakhali, FaIT11gate, latrabari and Raycrbagh road du~t were I'llind higher than

acceptahle limil~ l'orC<Jmmonsoil. Moreover, copper level in (juli~tan and chromium level

in fulyerbagh road du~t sample~ al<;(lOV~rluok the permissible limits, Ihc highest level of

manganc~c wa~ found in Ray~rbagh road dust sample. Coal samplc~ wcre enri~h~d with

chromium. copper, lead. nickel, vanadillm and ~.inc. Signilicant amounts of cadmium,

copper, lead. nickel and vanadium were tracked down in rock du~( ~ample. In cement

>ample remarkable amounls of chromium, cobalt. copper. lead and nickel Were nOliced,

The Jindings "'ould be used to propo~e pos~ihle methods to reduce ~ir pollution from thc~e

sources and th~ ,malj,tieal data can he u~ed a<;reference l'or luture remedial application~.

3



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction

Fundamcntal knowledge on air poilution is prerequisite to deal "ith any research work

related to air pollution and control. As a basic concept air pollution can be defined as the

introduction of chemicals, particulate matter and biological materials into the atmosphere

which may have hannful effects on human beings or other living organism or natural

ecosystem[llJ. According to US EPA there are six criteria air pollmants namely carhon

monoxide, sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, ozone, lead and particulate matter [1J. Dhaka
eity air is being poI1uted predominantly with these criteria pollutants. Particulate matter is

recognized as the most important air pollutant in the Dhaka city [4]. A sound knowledge

of the sources and health elTed, of particulate air pollutants is required to discriminate

sources according to their importance for human health which pennit a more efficient risk

management [16]. Many toxic heavy metals have found in the ambient particulate matters

of Dhaka city [7, 8J. Sources of these toxic heavy metals in the amhient air should be

identified and characterized. This chaptet is designed to provide infoIDlation on different

features of particulate air pollutants along with chanlderistks of some toxic heavy metals,

predominantly found in ambient particulate matters of Dhaka city.

2.2 Characterizations ofParticulatc air pollutants

Particulate air pollutants arc very complex pollmants. Particulate matter can be defined as

a mixture of microscopic solids and liquid droplets suspended in air [12]. It is made up of

various number of components, including acids (such as nitrates and sulfates), organic

chemicals, metals, and soil or dust particles, and allergens (such as fragments of pollen or

mold spores) [12, 13]. Some particles are large or dark enongh to be seen as soot or smoke

with unaided eye. Others arc so small that they can only be detected with an electron

microscope [14]' Some particles are directly emitted directly into the air from a variety of

sourees such as vehicles. factorics, construction sites, farming, unpaved reads, burning wood.

and blowing sand and dust in desert environmcnts. Other particles may be fonned in the air

wben gase, from burning fuels cbemically react "itb sunlight and water vapor. The gases

originate from fuel combustion sources such as motor vehicles, po\ver plants and other

industrial processes [22]' Particle pollution also varies by time of year and by loeat;on and is

4 ..,



affected by several aspects of weather, such as temperature, humidity, and wind [14]. The

nature of the particulates varies depending on their sources. Smaller particles in

atmosphere can be removcd by coagulation and larger particlcs undergo rapid scttling

under the influence of gravity. However, fine particles can stay suspended in atmosphere

for several years [7]. A full description of atmospheric particles not only requires

specifications of their concentration but also their size, chemical composition, phase

(liquid or solid), and morphology rl5].Differcnt fcatures of particulate air pollutants are

discussed in thc subscqucnt sub-sections.

2.2.1 T)'pes of particulate matters

Particulate mattet can be classified in several ways. Firstly, they can be classified into

primary and secondary particles based on the foonation process. Primary particles arc

emitted directly lIS particles. Secondary particles are formed from precursor gases in the

atmosphere via gas-to-particle conversion. Secondly, particles can be classified by their

physical sizc [16]' Particle size is normally given as the acrodYllamie diameter, which

reters to the diameter of a unit density sphere of the same settling vclocity as the particle

in ql.lestion.Particles greater than 2.5 J.lrnin diameter are generally referred to as coarse

particles, and particles less than 2.5 J.lmand 100 lUllin diameter as fine particles and ultra

fine particles, respectively. Particulate matters can be classified in various categories based

on their size distributions and properties such as dust, smokc, fume, mist and fog particles.

Drief descriptions of these types of particles arc givcn bclow.

Dust particles

Dust particles made up of solid particles, larger than those found in colloids. Generally.

dust particles generate from civil constwdions, earth"orks, chemical or mechanical

processes. These particles are produced throl.lghpulveri7ation or mcchanical disintcgration

of solid matters following crl.lshing,grinding and drilling. Dust particles arc in thc rangc of

I to 200 J.Ior even larger. Dust particles are I.lsuallyirregular in shapc [15, 17].

Smoke particles

Smoke particles are small gas-borne particles produced from incomplete combustion. It

consists predominantly of carbon particles and other Cllmbustihlematerials. Gencrally, the

of the particles is Icss than IIl.The size of coal smoke particles range from 0.2-0.01 J.Iand
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oil smoke particles from 1.0-0.03 j.I[19]. Smoke could be of either in liquid or solid form.

If solid then the panicles are usually spherical in shape and if liquid (or tarry) then the

shape could be irregular. Smoke panicles may remain suspended in air for long time and

exhibit Bro\~niaJlmotion ill air medium [15, 17].

Fume particles

Fume particles are solid particles generated by condensation from thc gascous state,

generally after volatilization from molten substances, and often accompanied by chemical

reaction such as oxidation. Fumes flocculate and sometimes coalesce. Fume particles are

in the range of] to 0.1 It in size [15, 17].

Mist particles

Mists particles are low concentration dispersion of liquid particles of large size. In

meteorology, it means a light dispersion of minute water droplets suspended in the

atmosphere. Natural mist particles fonned from water vapors in the atmosphere are rather

large ranb>ingfrom 500 to 40 j.Iin size. Mist particles may coalesce [15, 17].

Fog particles

Fog particles are visible aerosols in which the dispen;ed phase is liquid. Formation by

condensation is usually implied. In meteorology, it refers to dispersion of waler or ice in

the atmosphere near the earth"s sClrra~eredClcingvisibility to less then 112km, In natural

fog the size of the particles ranges li:om40-1.0 It [15, 17].

2.2.2 Dispersion of particulate matters

Particulate air pollutants escape from their sources into the atmosphere. The escape and

retention of these particles depends on their sizes. The smaller the size the higher the

escape and longer it slays in atmosphere as suspended panicles, The lengths of suspension

and concentration levels are dependent on the meteorological condition in the area.

Meteorological factors such as ,vind speed and direction, temperature, amount of

precipitation, and the height or the atmospheric boundary layer, are most important in

governing the concentration variations of particulate matter [16]. The highest particulate

maller concentrations are often reported during stable meteorological conditions such as

inversion with low wind speeds.
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2.2.3 Effects of particulate air pollutants

Particulatc air pollutants have serious impacts on human hcalth and cnvirorunent. A brief

description of various eITects of particulate air poULltanlsis gi ven below.

Human health effects

Latest epidemiological research sLlggests that there is no threshold at which health effects

do not occur from particulate matters [18J. Severe health effecls of ambient particulate

matters are listed below [18-21].

I. Toxic cffccts by absorption of thc toxic hcavy metals such as lead. cadmium and

zinc into the blood.

2. Allergic or hypersensitivity effects from particles generatcd form somc woods,

flour grains, chemicals.

3. Bacterial and fungal infections from li~e organism.

4. Fibrosis from asbestos, quartz particles.

5. Cancer from carcinogenic matters such as asbestos, chromates.

6. Irritation of mucous mcmbrancs from acids and alkalis.

7. Incrcased respiratory symptoms, aggravation of asthma and premature death. The

risks are highest ror sensitive groups such as the elderly and children.

In addition, scientists are evaluating new studics that suggest that exposure to high

particle levels may also associated with low birth weight in infants, pre-terms deliveries

and possibly fetal and infant death [12J.

The factors that may inl1L1encethe health effects of exposure to particles are l18J:

I. The chemical composition and physical properties orthe particlcs.

2. The mass concentration of the airborne particles.

3. The size of the particles.

4. The dUHltion of exposure.

Environmental cffects

The effects of particulate matter can be felt over long distance as wind blown particles

settle on land and water hodies far from the emitting sources [13]. When particlcs settle on

lakes and streams, it can make these water bodies acidic and may change the nutricnt
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balance in costal water and large river basins [22]. Vegetation exposed to wet and dry

deposition of particulates may be injured when particulates are combined with other

pollutants. Coarse particles, such as dust, directly deposited on leaf surfaces can reduce

gas exchange and photosynthesis. leading to reduced plant growth. Heavy metals that may

be present in ambient particles, when deposited on soil, inhibit the process in soil that

makes nutrients available to plants. This, combined wilh thc effects of particulates on

leaves, may contribute to reduction of plant growth and yields [21J. In addition, particles
contribute to the soiling and erosion of buildings,materials. and paint, leading 10increased

cleaning and maintcnancc costs and to loss of utility. The haze caused by fine particles can

impair visibility and diminish crop yields by reducing sunlight [22].

2.2.4 Sources ofpaJ1ieulate air pollutants

Sources of particlilate mailers can be divided into I\VO broad groups namely natural

sources and anthropogenic or man-made sources. A brief description of differenl sources

of particulate air pollutants is given below.

Natural sources

Natur.1isources of primary parliclilate matters are wind hlown soil and mineral particles,

volcanic dust, sea salt spray, biological material such as pollen, spores and bactcria, and

debris from forest fires [20]. By and large, coarse particles are generated from natural

sources. However, fine particles can be released from high lemperature natural sources

such as wildfires. Secondary particle can be fonned through rcactions involving natural

sources of the precursor gases. For instance, volatile organic carbons (VOCs) are released

from trees and nitrogen oxides are released from soils [20].

Anthropogenic sources

Both primary and secondary particles of various sizes (coarse and fine) can be produced

from anthropogenic sources. Anthropogenic source~ can produce both primary and

secondary particles, and both coarse and fme particles. Windblown agricultural soil, and

dust from roads, construction sitcs and quarrying operations are some significant primary

sources of coarse particles. Very fine and chemically complex particles Callbe generated

from variollS industrial processes and fossil fuel combll~tion (electrical power plants.

gasoline and diesel vehiclcs, industrial boilers, residential heating etc.) [20). The vchicles
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are believed to constitute the d"minant wurce of air pollution in Dhaka city [2]. Moreover,

othcr effcctive SOurces of particulatt. air p"lIutants at Dhaka city are mad and building

construction works, industrial dlschargcs and brickl1eld cmissions [4]. Significant sources of

ambient particulate matters are presented in Table 2.1 below.

Table 2.1. Significant sources of ambient particulate malters [17]

Sn"rtt~ Example,

Comb",tion Fuel burning (coal, wood, fuel Oli), Incineration (house and municipal garbage),
Others (open fires, forest fires, tobacco smoking)

Materials Loading and unloading (sand, gravel. coal. ore" lime, cernem), Crushing and grinding
handling and (ores, stonc, ~~m~nt,mtkl, ~hcmitals), Mixing and patkaging (ch~micals, ftrtilizers)
processmg Food processing (flour, com starch, grains). Cutting and forming (saw mills, wall

boartl, plastic,), Metallurgical (fouodrie" smelters), tndustriai (pap~r, lexlilc;
manufacture)

Earth-moving Consm,ction (road, buildings, dams. site clearance), Mining (blasting) AgrIculture
operahons (soil tliling. land preparation). Winds

MlScellaneous House cleaning. Mud road cleaning, Crop spraying. Poultry feedmg, Engine exbau,t

2.2.5 Air quality standards for particulatc mattcrs

The National Ambient Air Quality Standard adopted in 1997 for Bangladesh was updated

in July 2005 based on the proposal of the World Bank-funded air ql.lality management

project, which reviewed the old standards [23]. Bangladesh is the only cuuntry In South

Asia that set guideline values for PM) 5 in its National Ambient Air Quality Standards

(NAAQS) [23]. Ambient air quality standards for particulate air pollutants ~et hy deferent

authorities are given in Tahle 2.2 below.

Table 2.2. Ambient air qualit), standards (",glm') fur particulate matters ]23J
Particulale air poliutanls Averaging period Bangladesh W'O US EPA

Standards Slandards Slandards

1 year '" '" Revoked
PM"

24 hour ''" '" ""1ye.,- " W "PM~\
24 hour "' " "

Lead (Pb) I year 0 ..1 "' ----

2.2.6 Elemental concentrations of particulate matters

Characterization of PM1 j and PMIO were made by Rahman, M. in 2005. In that study

both PM2" and PMIO were collected at Mohakhali and Fanngate in Dhaka city and
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elemental concentrations \vere determined. '1he concentration profiles of ambient

particulate matters disclosed that levels of some heavy metals such as arsenic, copper,

manganese and zinc were above the gllideline values as~igned by some different

developed nations, The elemental concentrations of particulate matters can be used in

source apportionment study to determine the contribution Irom various sources [4J.

Elemental concentrations of PMw and PM2., collected from Mohakhali and Farmgate at

Dhaka city are shown in Table 2.3 below,

Table 2.3. Average eoneentrations (nglstd.m~ of trace elements and ions present in
PMB and PM,o at Mohakhali lIod Farmgate [7]

Mohakhali Farmgate
Parameter

PM~, PM" PM,~ PM,.

" 1,105 15,597,3 163.17 2,518.80
A, 10.7 12.9 111.35 13.60
CO " '" 2.91 4.30
C, 57.4 63.2 24.87 23.80
Co " U 3.57 2.80
Co 669.0 919.3 973.70 9~9.40

" 609.2 10,4194 237.19 1,167.50
M. 29.6 215.0 3.69 47.30
N; ••• 25.0 1453 5.00

'" 463,0 500.4 350.46 561.30

" 912.4 1,340, I 786.82 224,70, , .0 16.0 1.65 13.10

'" 2,164,3 2,964,7 1,336,31 2,412.70
C.' 1,160 7,720 "'" 2,650
n "" 2,740 ,;0 1,320, '" ;;0 •• ••
" "" '"" "" ;W,,' "" m '" 1,580

2.2.7 Source apportionment of particulate matters

The contribution of particulate air pollutants by various sOllrcesin any given area can be

evaluated in two ways namely tOp-dOMl or receptor-based methods (e.g. receptor

modeling) and bottom-up or source-basedmethods (e.g. dispersion modding) [24, 25).

Dispersion models use detailed emission inventory of air pollution sources and local wind

fields to estimate the impact of those sources on pollutant concentration to any desired

location in the impact zone. Dispersion models are prospective in the sense that they are

extremely useful for estimating projected impacts of new air pollution sources [24, 25].
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Receptor models use mooitored pollutant concentration and some information (signature)

about chemical composition oflocal air pollution sOl.lrcesto estimate the relative innl.lence

of these sources on pollutant concentrations at any single monitoring location. Receptor

models arc retrospective in the sense that they can only assess the impact of air poliution

source categories on pollutant concent"llions that have aiready been monitored [24, 25].

Receptor-based source apportionment of particulate matter was made for Dhaka city

during 1993-1994 by The Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission [5J. The results of that

source apportiorunent study are given in Table 2.4 below.

Table 2.4. Average mass contributions (%) of various sources to ambient PM of
Dhaka city during 1993-1994 [5].

Sour"" type
Perccotago cootributioo to APM

Coa •.•• PM" Fioo PMB
Rc-suspended ~oil '" '"2-slroke engine 6,07 2,0)

Construction works 7,09 ---_.

Motor vehides 3 1.2 29,1

Sea sail 0,22 4,11

Refuse bunling 0.74 ---_.
Natural gas/die,e1 burning --_.- 45,7

Met.1 5melting ~~~~ 10,2

The Atomic Energy Commission also perfomled source apportionment of ambient PM2.2

and PM22.1O collected from Farmgate hot spot area and semi residential area at Atomic

Energy Commission, Dhaka during July 2001 and March 2002 using Positive Matrix

Factorization (PMF) receptor modeling technique. In that study seven to eight sources

\vere identified such as motor vehicles, soil dust (from construction, road and earth crust),

sea salt, brick kiln, fugitive lead, and two-stroke engines. 11was found from the study that

vehicles contributed approximately 38-45 % of the totai PM22 mass and soil dust

contributed 43-48.7 % of total PMnlO mass at these areas in Dhaka city [6].

2.3 Tracking trace heavy metals in air pollutants sources

There is a scarcily of data on t"lce heavy metal levels in particulate air pollutants sources

in Dhaka city as weli as in Bangladesh because of limited number of research works were

performed regarding this issue, The significant research works that have been found

relating to heavy metal status in sources of particulate air pollutants are described in the

subsequent subsections.
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2.3.1 Heavy metals in contaminated soil

Contamination of soil environment can be identified with the elevated levels of trace

heavy metal concentrations. Trace heavy metal contamination is a threat to human life and

the environment because of their toxic effects [IO].A study was conducted to investigate

the heavy metal pollution of soil in the vicinity of industries around Dhaka city [26].

Concentrations of ~ome toxic heavy metals obtained from the investigation are presented

in Table 2.5 below.

Table 2.5. Average concentrations (mglkg) of heal}' metal III soils collected from
different industrial areas around Dhaka city [261

ludn,trial area,
Heavy metal,

I ~.n~~7 ~e,~~)ic Tex:~; d}'ing snl~~ric acid
n~12 n-13 n-15 n-13

CKdmium (Cd) 1.26 0,33 0.48 0.53
Copper (Cu) I I 5.5 38.4 163,7 63.5
MKnf\UQe~(Mn) 425.2 216.~ 382.4 m
Nickel (Ni) K~.8 50.1 51.1 88.2

Lead (Pb) 68.1 28.6 56,4 36.9

Zln< (Zn) 290.1 286.5 206,5 125.9

n - number of 5011 samples.

It can bc observed in Table 2.5 that the average levels of cadmium, manganese, nickel,

lead and zinc in soil samples collected from tannery industrial area were the highest. The

elevated Icvels of these heavy metals in tannery area soil might be due to liquid and solid

waste discharges from different tanning process [26]. The second highest average level of

lead was observed in the samples collected from lextile dying industrial areas with highest

content of copper, which was due 10effluents, and solid waste of dying industry [26]'

23.2 Heal")-'metals in road dust

Stlldy or Toad soils can provide more information of air pollution of an area, as

atmospheric pollution is one of the major sources of heavy metal contamination in soils

and roadside dusts in urban areas [9]. Accumulations of heavy metals including copper,

lead and zinc on urban surfaces arise from various sources such as vehicular exhausts,

industrial discharges, lubricating oils, automobile parts, corrosion of building materials,

alld atmospheric deposition [10]. A study was performed to detennine the heavy metal

levels in road dusts collected from industrial, commercial and residential areas around

Dhaka city [9, 10].
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Concentrations of some significant trace heavy metals found in Dhaka city road dusts are

given in Table 2.6 below.

Table 2.6. Concentrations (mglkg) of some trace metals in road dust of Dhaka city 19]
Snmpling No. of Chromium Copper ".iokel Lead Vanadium Zinc
area samples (Cr) (Cu) (Nil (Pb) (V) (Zo)

Industrial , no w, " " n ",
Commercial " '"' " " " •• '"Residenti.l " "" n " " M "
It is observed in Table 2.6 that the highest avcrage levels of chromium, copper, nickel,

vanadium and zinc found in road dust samples collected fonn industrial area. However,

the highest average lead concentration was found in the commercial area. k"enlge levels

of these heavy metals are lowest in the samples collected fonn residential area due to low

level of pollution from various sources.

2.3.3 Heavy metals in cOlli

There are approximately 4000 brickfields around Dhaka city and about twenty lakh metric

ton coal is burnt every year in these brickfidds [27]' .Ihcse brick kilns are one of the major

sources of air pollution in the city. Realizing coal as a potential source of toxic heavy

metals, coal samples were collected from the different depths of bore hole ODH-38, ODH-

39 of Barapukuria and ODH-45, GDH-46 of Khalaspir coals in Norlh"estem Bangladesh

and nineleen \race elements wcre quantified using Proton Induced X-ray (PIXE)

spectroscopy l28J. Concentrations of some heavy metals found in the coal samples are

given in Table 2.7 below.

Table 2.7. Concentrations (mg/kg) of some trace heavy metals found in Barapukuria
and Khalaspir coal samples [28]

Element, Barapukurin coal Kl,ntn'pir coat
GDH_J8 CDII 39 CDH_45 CDH_46

Chromium (Cr) 23,10 20,88 t8.93 23.78
Copper (Cn) 29.74 17, I 5 22.41 3 t .34
Mangane~ (Mn) 211.63 - --- t4.42 1R3.tJ
Nickel (Ni) 8,03 5,03 40.24 22.72
Lead (Pb) 25,31 34,30 t5.93 ~~~
Zinc (Zu) 23,51 13,29 45.45 2649

It is observed in Table 2.7 that coal of Barapukuria and Khalaspir is enriched with somc

toxic hcavy metals "hich can be released in the atmosphere from coal combustion and

conscqucntly increased the toxicity of ambient particulate matters.
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2.4 Soun:es of trace heavy metals in soil

Soil can be enriched with trace heavy metals from various natural and man made sourccs.

Some significant sources of trace heavy metals in soil are discussed below.

Soil parent rock material

Soil can be enriched with trace heavy metals by weathering of natural rock. This process

depends on reactions such as hydrolysis, ion exchange, oxidation, reduction and others

reactions to fonn soil. Trace element enriclunent from weathcring process of rock is

dcereased with the increasing age of the soil [29J.

Agricultural activities

Soil can bc enriched with heavy metals fonn vanous agricultural activities such as

fertilization, irrigation, using of pcsticides. Ferti1i7ersmay contain heavy metal such as

cadmium, chromium, lead, molybdcnum, vanadium and zinc and sewage sludge used for

fertilization and irrigation may have elevated levels of various toxic heavy metals.

Moreover, manures from intensive animal fimling may have copper, arsenic and zinc and

pesticides used to control pests may have heavy metals such as copper. arsenic, mercury,

lead, manganese and zinc. In addition, corrosion of metal objects used in cultivation also

can increase trace heavy metal levels in soil [29].

Mining and metallurgical processes

Soil may be contaminated wilh heavy metal from mining processes. Extraction of minerals

from lower grade ore bodics leaves high level 01" waste product in the form of tailings. The

tailing partieles can be transportcd through wind and "'aler. Moreover, overfloVvlngof

tailing dams may cause pollution incidents. In the metal processing industries heavy

metals in soil may be gcnerated from aerosols and dust particles, polluted effluent and

metals leaching into soil fonn corroded dumps [29].

Sewage sludge and municipal wastes

Industrial effluents and municipal waste may have elevated levels of toxic heavy metals.

Significant heavy metals found in thcse contamination sourccs arc arsenic, cadmium,
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chromium, copper, iron, mercury, mangane~, nickel, lead and Zinc [26]. Moreover,

municipal wastes may aha have various toxic heavy mctals [30].

Chemical industries

Various trace heavy metals are released from deferent typcs of chcmical industries. Soil

may be cuntaminated \\.ith heavy metals from use of various chemical products, land

disposal of chemical waste frum various manufacturing industries. Various tracc hcavy

metal from different chemical industries are given in Table 2.8 below.

Table 2.8. Trace heal')' metals from various chemical industries (29, 3D]
Name of the sources Trace hcavJ metals

Chlorine manufacturin
Batte industries
Crude oil rocessin
Fuel additives and lubricants
Paints and coatin s
Medical uses
Iron and stccl roduction
Plastic industries
Plant rotcction

Combustion offossil fuels

H'
Cd. Cu, H ,Ni, PI;, Sb, Zn
As, Cr. Pb, Zn
Li, Pb, Mo, Se
As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Co. Cu, l-lg, Pb, Mu, Sb, Se, Zn
A', As, Ba, Cu, H ,Pt, Sb, Se, Sn, Zn
As, Cd. Cr, Cu, Pb, Hg, Sb and Zn
Cd, Cr, Pb, Zn
As, Cr, Hg, Pb, Zn

Various trace heavy metal can hc gcnerated from combustion of fossil fuels. Coal

combustion is an important source of trace metals in the environment. Coal and petroleum

deposits are enriched with various trace metals at the time of their formation [29J.

Vehicular emissions

Trace heavy metal can be released frum different kinds vehicles. Numerous studies

indicate that lead concelllrations in soils near highways are high and decline exponcntially

as a function of distance from the highways. Fortunately, lead Ii-om vehicular exhaust has

been significantly reduced due to usc of unleaded fuel in vehicles since 1980s. Other

modes of transportation such as trains and aircraft also contribute heavy metals such as

cadmium, nickel, lead, vanadium, platinum and zinc in the environment .However, the

extent of contamination from these sources has not been clearly assessed [30].
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2.5 Sources of trace hea,'Y metals in road dust

Many research works have been done around the world to know the elemental profiles of

road dust with special emphasis on some toxic heavy metals such as arsenic. cadmium,

cobalt, chromium, copper, lead, manganese,mercury, nickel, zinc and vanadium [31-36J.

The sources of trace heavy metals in road dust have been investigated by various

researchers by applying various teelmiques. Sources of trace metals in road dust can be

identified using two methods. The first method is trend analysi~ of levels of individual

elements with respect to some sources and the second method is multi-element data

analysis using various statistical techniques. Four major types of sources have been

identified from the studies of trends in concentrations of individual elements in road dust.

They are road traffic, industrial, weathered materials and specific occasional events [32].

Petrol-driven automobile is a major source of various trace heavy metals. Elements

originated form the automobiles are Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn, Fc, Cr and Ni etc. Lcad in road dust

may come from Icaded gasoline and cadmium and zinc may come from tire wire [32J.

Industrial sources of trace metals are varied and elements sllch as Ph, Cd, Cu, Zn, Fe, Cr

and Ni have been identified with specific industries. Investigation of some local hot spots

identified new~paper-printingworks as a signilicant source of lead in road dust. Elevated

level of cadmium, /.inc and lead in street dllst may come from electroplating, galvanizing

and battery manufacturing industries respectively [32].

The elements Pb, Cu, Zn and Cd have been identified as coming from weathering

materials. The deterioration oflead paint is a localized source oflead in road dust [32].

A number of cireumstances can periodically raise the trace metal concentrations in street

dust. Howcvcr, this may not significantly affect in the long term. Usc of lead based paint

for the redccoration of houses is a significant source of lead in road dust [32].

2.6 Characteristics of trace heavy metals

Knowledgc on characteristics of trace heavy metals is helpful to llIlderstand this project.

Characteristics of some selected envirorunentally significant trace heavy metals arc

discussed in the subsequent subsections.
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2.6.1 Cadmium (Cd)

General properties

Pure cadmil.lmis a soft silver-white electropositive metal. It is most often present in

nature as complex oxides, sullides, and carbonates in zinc, lead, and copper orcs, It is

element 48 and a member of Group lIB in the periodic table. It has atomic weight I I2.41

and density 8.6 g/cmJ (at 20°C).The melting of cadmium is 320.9GC and the boiling point

is 76S°C. The most common oxidation state of cadmium is + II. CdS is the most

commonly tound cadmium compound [29, 37].

SOUITesand uses

The major natural emission sources of cadmium in the air are volcanoes, airborne soil

partieles, sea spray, biogcnic materials and forest fire~. On the othcr thc largcst

anthropogenic source of cadmium in the atmosphere is metal prodLlction.Other significant

sources of cadmium are production of nickel-cadmium battcrics, fossil fuel combustion

and dust from cement industries. Water may bc contaminated with cadmium form mines

process water from ~melters, phosphate mining and related fertilizer production and

elcctroplating wastes. Soil may be polluted v",ithcadmium from smelters, iron and steel

plants, electroplating wastes and battery production [21].

Cadmium is mainly used to manufacture low melting point alloys. It is also used in

electroplating industries and in the production in nickel-cadmium batteries. Cadmium

sulfides arc commonly used as a pigment in the production of paints and plastics and

cadmium stearate is used as a stabilizer in plastics [21, 29, 37]'

Health effects

Cadmium has both aeute and chronie health effects. Breathing air with very high levels of

cadmium can severely damagc the lung~ and may cause death, Eating food or drinking

water with very high levels &everely irritates the stomach, leading to vomiting and

diarrhea. The chronic eflects of eadmium exposures are kidney and liver damage, anemia,

hypertension and ncgativc cffccts on bone formation. Moreover, cadmium is also regarded

as carcinogenic (cancer forming agent), teratogcnic (substance effecting fetuses) and

mutagenic (inducing chromosomal abnormalities) [29, 37].
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2.6.2 Chromium (Cr)

General properties

Chromium is a steel-gray, lustrous, hard metal. It is element 24 and is a member of Group

VIB in the periodic table. It has atomic weight 51.996 and density 7.19 g/cmJ (at 20°C)

.Thc melting point of chromium is 18570C and the boiling point is 2672°C. '[he most

common oxidation states of chromium are +11,+III and +VI [29, 37]'

Sources and uses

Chromium can be entered in the environment mostly Cr (III) and Cr (VI) foons by natural

processes and human activities. Level of Cr (1II) can be increased in the air by emissions

from coal and oil burning and sleel production industries. Concentration of Cr (VI) can be

increased in the air from the wielding of stainless steel, manufacturing of chcmicals and

use of compounds containing Cr (VI). Moreover, Cr (VI) can bc liberated from

electroplating waste streams. Both Cr (1Il) and Cr (VI) are released in the waterways from

leather talUling, textile, and pigments and dyes industries. Soil can be enriched ",ith Cr

from disposal of commercial products containing Cr. chromium waste from industries and

coal ash trom electric utilities [38].

The metallurgical, refractory and chemical industries are the mam users of Cr. In the

metallurgical industries, Cr is used to produce stainle~s !,leel, nonferrous alloys and other

miscellaneous materials. In the refractory industries, Cr is a used to build linings for high

temperature industrial furnaces. In the chemical industries, Cr is mainly used in pigments,

metal finishing, leather tanning and wood preservatives, Cr compounds are also used in

driJIingmuds, rust and corrosion inhibitor~,te:diles and toner for copying machines [38].

Health effects

Cr (VI) is much more toxic than Cr (1Il) and is easily absorbed Via lungs and

ga>lrointestinal tract. Cr OII) is an essential nutrient that helps the body to usc sugar,

protein, and fat. Breathing high levels (greater than 2 ).lg/mJ
) of Cr (Vl) can cause

irritation to the lining of the nose, nose ulcers, runny nose and breathing problems sueh as

asthma, cough, shortness of breath or wheezing. Moreover, Cr (Vl) has carcinogenic,

mutagenic and teratogenic properties [29, 38].
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2.6.3 Cobalt (Co)

General characteristics

Cobalt is a hard, silwry gray melal. It is element 27 and is a member of Group VIII in the

periodic table. It ha~ atomic weight 58.9 and density 8.9 glcmJ (at 20°C). The melting

point of cobalt is 14950C and thc boiling point is 2870~C. Cobalt cOllunonly occurs in the

0, +11,and +1lI valance states. Thcrc is only one stable isotope of cobalt which has atomic

number of 59. The compounds generally found are cobalt oxide, cobalt tetra oxide, cobal(

chIon de, cobalt sulfide and cobalt sulfate [29, 39].

Sources llnd uses

Significant natural sources of cobalt are ",indbloV\'Il soil, seawater spray, voleanic

eruptions and forest fires. Primary anthropogenic sourees include fossil fucl and waste

combustion, vehicular and aircraft exhausts. processing of cobalt and cobalt containing

alloy, copper and nickel smelting and refining and the manufacture and use of cobalt

chemicals and fertili.oers derived from phosphate rocks. Radioactive forms of cobalt may

be released to the envirorunent from nuclear research and development activities, nuclear

accidents, operation of nuclear power plants, and radioactive waste dumping in the sea or

in radioactive waste landfills [39].

Cobalt is used to produce alloys which are used in the manufacture of aircraft engines,

magnets. grinding and cutting tools, artificial hip and knee joints. Moreover, Cobalt

compounds are I.lsed as pigments in glass, ceramics, and paints; as catalysts in the

petrolel.lm industry; as paint dricrs; and as trace element additives in agriculture and

medicinc. Radioactive cobalt such as MJCo is used for sterilizing medical eql.lipment and

consumer products, radiation therapy for treating cancer patients, manufacturing plastics,

and irradiating food. 57eo is used in medical and scientific research. [29,39].

Health effects

Exposure to high levels of cobalt may cause lung and heart effects and dermatitis. Liver

and kidney effects have also been observed in animals exposed to high level of cobalt.

Exposure to high level of radiation rrom radioactive cobalt can damage cells in human

body. Moreovcr, cobalt is also a ml.ltagen, teratogen and carcinogen [29, 39J.
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2.6.4 Coppcr(Cu)

General properties

Copper is radish-brown, ductile and malleable metal. It is element 29 and is a member of

Group IB in the periodic table. It has atomic weight 63.54 and density R.96 glom1 (at

20°C).The melting point of copper is 1083°C. Copper usually occurs in +1 und +11

oxidation 5llItes in nature [29, 40].

Sources and uses

Copper can be released in (he environment from the mining of copper and other metals.

and from factories that make or use copper or copper compounds. Copper call also he

entered in the environnlen! from waste dumps, domestic waste water, combustion of fossil

fuels and wastes, wood production, phosphate ferti1i7er production and natural sources

such as volcanoes, windblown dusl1;, the weathering of soil. decaying vegetation, and

forest fires [40].

Copper is widely used to make alloys such as brass, bronze, gun metal, and monel metal.

Copper and copper compounds arc used to make electrical and electronics products. in

building construction (".ater pipes, roof coverings), equipment and heating and chemical

and pharmaceutical manufacturing. They are also used in pigments and dyes, electroplated

protective coatings and undercoating, cooking utensils, insulation for liquid fuels, coins,

cement, food and drugs, metallurgy, nylons, insecticides, herbicides and fungicides,

pollution control devices, printing and photocopying, photo graphics, pyrotechnics and

wood preservatives and timber treatments. Moreover, they are also used to manufacture

anti-rouling paints, electrolysis and electroplating processes, fabrics and textiles, flame

prooling materials, glass and ceramics [40. 41].

Health effects

Everyone must absorb small amounts of copper every day because copper is essential for

good health. However, High levels of copper can be harmful. Breathing high levels of

copper can cause irritation ofhurnall nose and throat. Ingesting high levels of copper can

c~use nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. Moreover. very-high doses of copper can cause

damage to human liver and kidneys, and can even c~use death [40].
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2.6.5 Manganl'Sc (Mn)

Gcncral propcrties

Manganese is a transition metal and is element 25 and a member of Group VIIS in the

periodic table. It has atomic weight 54.94 and density betwecn 7.21-7.44 glemJ (at

20°C),The melting point of manganese is 12440C and the boiling point is 1962 ~C.Pure

manganese is a silver-colored but, does not occur naturally. The most common oxidation

states of mangancsc arc +11,+l1!, +IV, +VI and +Vll [29,42].

Sources Rnd uses

The main sourccs of manganese into the air are industrial emissions, combustion of fossil

fuels and fC-entrairunent of manganese-containing soils. The leading sources of industrial

emissions are ferroalloy prodnetion and iron and steel foundries, and the dominant sources

of combustion emissions arc power plants and coke ovens. It can be released into air b}

combustion of unleaded gasoline that contains MMT (meth}lcyclopel1ladienyl manganese

lricarbonyl) lIS an antiknock ingredient. The main source of manganese in soil is land

disposal of manganese-containing wastes. The environmenl may he enriched with

manganese from manganese containing pesticides nanlely Maneb and Maneozeb when

they arc applied to erops or released to the environment from packaging factories [42].

Metallic manganese (ferromanganese) is used mainly in steel production to improve

hardness, stiffness, and strenlo'1h.The metal and its compounds are also widely used in

alkaline batteries, glass, pigments and driers in paint, disinfectants and animal food

additives. Organic carbonyl compounds of manganese are used as smoke inhibitors and

anti-knock additives in petrol [29, 42].

Health effccts

Manganese is an essenlial for biological proces<;es as part of enzyme structures. However,

too much manganese may also cause illness. Manganese miners or steel workers exposed

to high levels of manganese dust in air may have mental and emotional disturbances, and

their body movements may become slow and clumsy. Thi~ combination of symptoms

when sufficiently severe is referred to as "manganism". Nervous system and reproductive

effects have been observed in animals aner high oral doses of manganese [29, 42].
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2.6.6 Nickel (Ni)

General properlies

Nickel is a hard, silvery white. malleable metal with good electrical conductivity. It is

element 28 and is a member of Group VIII in the periodic table. It has atomic "'eight

58.71 and density 8.9 glcmJ (at 20~C)and melting point 145SoC.1t generally occurs in 0,

+1, +II, +1II and +JV oxidation states, The most common and important oxidation states of

nickel found are the 0 and II states and these are also the most stable of the nickel

compounds, It is soluble in dilute nitric acid and to a small extent in sulphuric and

hydrochloric acids. However, it is not soluble in NH40H [29, 43].

Sources and uses

Nickel can be released from natural sources such as volcanoes, windblown dusts, the

weathering of rocks, forest fires and decaying vegetation. Nickel can be released into the

atmosphere during nickel mining and by industri~s that make or usc nickel, nickel aIloy~,

or nickel compounds. These industries also can discharge nickel in waste water. Nickel is

also released into the atmosphere by oil-burning power plants, coal-burning power plants,

and trash incinerators [43, 44 J.

Production of stainless steels is the single largest use of nickel. It is also used in the

production of alloys with other metals such as iron, copper, chromium and zinc Other

major uses are in electroplating, nickel-cadmium batteries, electronic components, fuel

cells. specialty ceramics, magnets, specialty chemicals, filters for gases, hydrogenation of

fats, petroleum products. preparation of colored pigments and for color stabilization of

color copy paper [43, 44].

Health effects

Nickel is toxic to animals, humans and plants. The most common harmful health effect of

nickel in humans is lUI allergic reaction. Approximately 10-20 % of the population is

sensitive to nickel. Workers exposed to high levels of nickel while ",orking in nickel

refineries or nickel processing plants can be victim to chronic bronchitis. and cancer of the

lnng and nasal sinus, Nickel has carcinogenic and teratogenic properties and contact with

it must be avoided [29, 43].
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2.6.7 Lead (Ph)

General properties

Pure lead is a silvery-white metal that oxidizes and turns bluish-gr"y when exposed to air.

I.ead is clement 82 and is a member of Group IVA in the periodic tahle. It has atomic

weight 207.19 and density 11.35 gAm' (at 2d'C), Thc melting point or lead is 327.5"C and

ihe b<)iling point is I740°C. It also has poor electric conductivity. It generally occurs in the

+11 or +IV oxidation states and is slowly soluble in acids [29, 45].

Sources and nses

Lead occurs naturally in the environment. However, lead is dispersed thrOllgholLt the

environment prilllilrily from man made sources such as coal-tired power plants, cement

production, ceramic industrie,. mining, ore processing, smelting of lead ores, refining, the

production and use of lead alloys and compounds, re<:yding, eomhustion processes.

induslrial proce,ses and lead \vaste disposal. Many of the anthropogenic sourees of lead

h,l\'e been eliminated or phased out due to its toxicity. For instance, lead has becn phascd

out lrom g>l';oline,paint, and pesticides, and ammunition and ~inker, [45. 46]'

Lead is used to make storage batteries, metal products (solder. pipes, fishing weighls,

electronics and alloys with other metals) and de\-iees to shield x-rays. Lead compounds are

used to nwnufactllfC electronic parts, plastics, rubbers .metals, matches, ammunition,

fil'eworks. explosives. pottery glazes, ceramics, brake shoes, flame retardants for plastics

and a,; catal)s!', JilT indu~trial production and epoxy curing agent'.. Lead is abo lL~edin

pigments, dyes. paints and coatings [45, 47].

Health elTects

Lead can affect almost every organ and system in the hllman hody. Lead toxicity mostly

affects the nervous system. Exposure to lead may call<;e paralysis in fingers, wrists 01'

ankles. Lead exposure can also cause small increa.~es in blood pressure and may cause

!Illaemi'l, m~lnutrition. abdominal pain and colic. High level of lead can severely damag~

the br.lin and kidney'. In pregnant women, high levels of exposure to lead may cau<;e

l11i,carriage. The ~arcin(}genic, teratogenic and gcnetic effects of lead are al~o widely

published in lhe litenl!llre [29, 45, 471.
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2.6,8 Vanadium (V)

General properties

Vanadirun is a soft white metal. Vanadium is element 23 and is a member of Group VB in

the periodic table, It has atomic weight 50.94 and density 6.11 glcm] (at 20GC) .The

melting point of vanadium is 1890°C. Vanadium forms numerous and complicated

compounds because it has many valence states which may range from +11to +V, with +v

being the principle oxidation statc. In the cnvirorunent it is \l.';uully combined with other

elements such as oxygen, sodium, sulfur, or chloride [29, 48].

Sources and uses

Vanadium call be entered in the environment from natural sources such as continental

dust, marine aerosols, and volcanic emissions. Major anthropogenic sources of

envirorunental contamination of vanadium result from the combustion of fossil fuels, the

burning of coal wastes, the disposal of coal waste and fly ash, and releases from

metallurgical works and smeltcrs. Thc natural release of vanadiwn to watcr and soils

occurs primarily as a result or weathering of rocks and soil erosion. Other anthropogenic

sources of vanadiwn ill the en~ironment are leachatcs from mining tailings, vanadium-

enriched slag heaps. municipal se"'age sludge and certain fcrtilizers r48. 49].

Vanadium is mostly used to make nIst resistant and high speed tools steels. These steels

are L1Sedto build automobile parts, springs. and ball bearings. It is a major component of

titanium alloys. Vanadium compOlUlds are used as catalysts in the production of various

chemicals such as phthalic anhydridc and sulfuric acid. Moreover, Smaller amounts of

vanadium compounds are used as color modifiers in mercury-~apor lamps, dricrs in paints

and varnishcs, corrosion inhibitors in flue-gas scrubbers and as components in

photographic developers [29. 48].

Health effects

Exposurc to high levels of vanadium can cause harmful health cffeets, The major effects

Ii-om breathing high levels of vanadium arc on the lungs, throat, and cycs. Workers who

brcathcd it for short and long periods sometimes had lung irritation, coughing, whcczing,

chcst pain, numy nose, and a sore throat [48].
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CHAPTERJ

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The main purpose of lhis the,is wa, to l,,,,,,kparticulate air pollutwts sources within and

around Dhaka city. More specific aims were :

I. to characterize particulalc air pollutants sources in tenns of concenlrations of some

major elements and some significant toxic heavy metals.

2. to correlate contributions of some important sources of particulate air pollutants to

air pollution at Dhaka cily.

3. to compare cDncentrations of trace heavy metals among the source sam'ples to

realize significance ofsourccs based on levels ofloxie heavy melals.

4. to wmpare concentralions of trace heavy metals in air pollutants source samples

with the background and guideline values 10 know the status of heavy metal

contamination from various Sources.

To accomplish lhese objectives samples were collected from various sources of particulate

air pollutants wilhin and around Dhaka city and preserved for elemental analysis. Major

elemenls "ere identified from spectrum generated by energy dispersive x-ray

spectrometer. Concentrations of some major clements and lracc heavy metals were

dc!ennincd using inductively coupled plasma maSS spectromeler (ICP-MS), alomic

absorption spcctrophotomcter (AAS) and flame photome!cr. Elcmcntal concentrations in

lhe sources samples and ambienl particulate malters al Dhaka city were ohserved to realize

contributions from these sources. Moreover, concentrations of toxic trace heavy metals in

the source samples were studied comparatively to realize relative importance of the

sources baS\.'don levels of some imporlanl to"ie heavy metals. In addition, stalus of heavy

melals eonlaminalion in lhe ",urces (;"ii and road dust) were delennined by comparing

the trace heavy metals levels in the source samples with the background and standard

values and possible sources of heavy metal contamination in the air pollutants sources

werc also identified .
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CHAPTER 4 -MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 Introduction

In this srndy particulate air pollutants sources were trackcd by investigating the elemental

compositions of the collected sample> with the help of sophisticated equipments namely

scanmng electron microseope (SEM) coupled with energy dispersive x-ray (EDX)

analyzer, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (lCP-MS), atomic absorption

spectrophotometer (AAS) and flame-photometer. Descriptions of sampling, sample

preparation, analytic technique and quality conlrolare given in the subsequent sections.

4.2 Sampling

Five types of particulate air pollutants sources were selected and eleven samples were

collected from these sources. Types, locations and sampling dates 01' collected samples are

sununarize{\ in Table 4.1 and sampling locations arc sho\~ll in Figure 4.1.

Table 4.1. Types, locations and sampling dates (If collected samples

N. Type l.o<ation Sampling date, Soil Joynabari. HemayetpUl' July 2007, Soil Ila,to, Kcroniganj July 2007, Coal HMIl Ilricklicld, Aminbazar 22/0312007, Coal HNIl BTick~cld, Aminb"zar 27/0612006
; Road dust Gulis!"" 24/0612006
0 Road du't F'JTllgatc 27/061:'006, Road du,! Mohakhali 27/0612006

" Road dust J"trabari 2410612006

" Road duM Rayerbagh 2410612006

'" Rook duM Kaohpur 24/0612006

" Cement Scan Cement, Rupganj July 2007

About 500 gm road dust samples were collected from the pavement edges and stored in

small plastic jar. The road dust samples were screened through ASTM NO 35 sieve (500

j.!) to remove e>:traneous matter such as small pieces of brick, paving stone, and other

debris. Moreover, the road samples were further screened through ASTM NO 100 sieve

(150 fll and preserved in small self-scaled plastic bags for subsequent sample preparation

and analysis. The soil samples were dried and ground into fine powder by mortar and

pestle. Thc crushed soil dust was screened and preserved according to road dust sampling

procedures. The rock dust was also preserved in the same procedure.
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4.3 Sample preparation

The pre<;erved samples \vere treated to make them suitable for analy/ing in dif1crent

equipment~. For EDX analysis soil, road duM, eement and rock dust sample~ "ere ~haped

10 small disc (diameter 12 mm and thickness 2 mm) with the help ol'~peeiallEsc making

dye. 10 the disc making proce>s >odiClmsilicate was used as a binding material among the

dCl5!particles and CO2 was u>ed for dl) ing IIp. Moreover. gold coating was applied on thc

soil, wad dClSLrock du~t and cement disc shaped samples using Agar Auto Sputter Coater

prior to EDX analysis so that they would have conducting properties Appw:-.imately 0.25g

or ea<:h sample v"as digcsted using Anton Paar Microwave 3000 a<:id dlge~ter. The

digested samples were filtered and transferred to volumetric flask and diluted 10 WO rnl

for lCP-MS. AAS and F1ame-Photomctric analysis, l-IND},]-ICl and HF acids wcrc nscd in

different proporlion for different typcs of sample~ as recommended in thc digester's

programmed library. Table 4.2 shows aeid digestion recipe recommendcd for diffcrent

types of sampks.

Table 4.2. Amount of acid (ml) to dige$t 0.25 gm of sample

1>ampJc t~'pc Nitric acid (HNO,) H~drochloric acid Hydrofluoric acid

~oll U L5 '"Road dust
"

1.5 '0
Coo, 'i .\ 0.5 --
Rock [)u" " "'Ccmerll '.0 -- "

4.4 Anal~'tical techniques

To identify major element> in the collected samples SEM.EDX anal}~is was pcrfonned.

Some identilied major elements and some toxic trace element, Ihat arc predominantly

tOllnd in ambient air were quantified U8ing ICP-MS, AAS and Harne-photometer Working

principles of different types of analytical equipmeFlt used in this study an, given in the in

the following subsections.

Scanning c1~'etron microscopy lind energy dispersh'c x-ra~ ~peetroscopy

The SF.M operates by scarming an energetic, finely focused electron beam over an

indi\ idual J",atClreor a field of features, This primary e1cetron beam interacts wilh the

specimen producing a ~ariely of secondary signals that can be monitored with appropriate

detectors. These ~igna1s ~an be colle<:ted in synchroni~ation with the position of the

scanned electron beam to gcncrate high-resolution images providing det<liled spatial and
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~composition information [50]. Inkraclion of the primary electron beam with alom~ in Ihe

~ample causes inner dectron shell transitions, which result in the emission of X-rays. Two

type~ 01 X-rays are generated:(l) Bremsstrahlung or continuous X-rays. which generate a

hroad and ~lowly-varying background over the entire X-ray spectrum. and (2)

characleti~lic X-nl)s. which are narrow, discrete peaks in the ~peclrurn whose energies arc

eharaeteri~tie of ,pecilk elements present in the sample [50]. In thi~ study Philips XL-3D

Sl::M/FDX anal}zer. made in Netherlands, was used.

Afomic ahsorption spcctroscop~'

The basic principles of atomic abwrption spectroscopy can be expressed u.s by the

following three statements.

1. All atoms can absorb light.

2 The wavelength at \vhich light is ah'>orbed is >pecific for a particular clement.

3. The amount of light ahwrhed is proportional to the concentration 01 ab>orbing

atoms [51].

The alomic absorption spectrophotometer is simply an instnunent in which these basic

principles are used. Schematic diagram of t}pical atomic absorption ~pcc!rophotometel'

(AAS) is shown in FiguTC4.2 helm_.

somple
solution

~cllow<.'~M.
'amo
I I

'~'.Y I<~emb.,

~'.'n

mono<h,~ma'o,
'w~~-,wq phctomuillpll9'" ,l~~"~:l'i"c _

%':i2!~,;l,.(""'c.=.c~~=~~,~v..,

.'o~...

Fi!:ure 4.2. Typical arrallgemcllt of atomic absorption spcctrophotometer

The instrumelll consist~ of:

1. A light source to generale light at the characteristic \vavclcngth.

2. An atomizer to create a population of analyte moms.

3. A monochromator to ~cparate light at the characteristic wavelength.
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4. An optical sy,tem to direct light from the source through the atom population and

into the monochromalor.

5. A lighH;ensili,e detector.

6. Suitahle cleetronic devicc" which mcasure the respon,e of the detector and

translate this response into useful anal}1ieal measurements.

In this study atomic absorption spectrophotometer (FS 220, VARIAN, Australia) was used

to detcrminc Ca, I'e and Mg in thc digested sample,.

Inductively coupled plasma-mas, spectroscopy

The digested sample was nebulized aud the resulting aerosol tran~ported by argo'n gas into

Ihe plasma torch of ICP-MS. The ions produced are entrained in lhe plasma gas and

introduced into a mass spectrometer by means of an interface. The ions produced in the

plasma are sorted according to their mass-charge ratios and quanlifi~d with a channel

~kctron multiplier [7]. Schematic diagram of tJPical lnductivdy Coupled Plasma Ma,s

Spectrometer b display~d in Figure 4.3 bdow.

'n~uc~y.ly
c"'"pled pl•• rna

OOM;M
In"oouction
~yot.m

Figure 4.3. Schematic diagram of typical ICP-MS

In this study ICP-MS (VARIAN. USA) was used to dctermine concentration IlfCd, Cr,

Co. Cu. Mn, Ni. V and Zn in the digested samples.

""lame photomet'1'

A PholOe!eclric Flame Photometer is a device used in inorganic chemical analysis to

determine the concentration of certain metal ions, among them sodium. potassium,

lithium. and calcium.
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In principle, i( i~ a ~ontrolled flame test with the intensity of the flame colour quanlilled by

photoelectric circuitry. The sample is introduced to the flame at a constant ratc. Filter:<.

select which colours the photometer dete~ls and exclude the influence of other ions.

Bel(ne use. the device requires calibration with a serics of standard ,olu(ions or the ion to

he te~ted (wikipedia.org). flame photomctry is erudc but cheap compared to flmne

emis<;i(m~pedrtlS~Opy. where the emitted light is analysed with a monochromator. Flame

photometer (PFP7, Jenway) was used to quantity pota,sium (K) in the samples.

4.5 Qualit}, Control

In this srudy proper lahor<ltor)' quality control procedure were followed for the reliability

of"the anal)1ical results. Duplicate and spiked ~ampJe8 were made and analyzed to eheek

the ac~urJ~y of the concentration data. Reagent "i(hout sample was also run besides the

actLlliJ ,ample to know the contaminants in the reagent. Moreover, equipments were

celehrated "i(h st,mdard solution prior to analysis and in the middle or the analysis for

monitoring the equipment consistency.
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CHAPTERS

RESULTS
5.1 Introduction

Five types of air pollutants sources were studied for inorganic elements as well as some

toxic heavy metals. Major elements were identified from the en~rgy despersive x-ray

spectroscopic analysis and some major and trace elements concentrations in the samples

were determined with the help of analytical equipments such as inductively couple plasma

mass-spectrometer, atomic absorption spectrophotometer and flame photometer. The

samples analytical results are given in the following sections.

5.2 Major elements

Major elements that present in the samples were identified from the EDX spectrum. It

should be mentioned that peak corresponding to gold was observed in the spectrums of

soil, road dust, rock dust and cement samples due to applying gold coating on the samples

prior to analysis for conductivity purpose. Moreover, height of characteristic peak of

sodium and silicon could be increased due to addition of sodium si1icat~in the soil, road

dust, rock dust and cement samples as a binding material. EDX spectrums of soil sample

collected from Basta Kcraniganj is given in Figure 5.1 (a)

Soil
Ba<ta

3.00 4."0 5.00 1.00 0.00 9.00

Fignre 5.1 (a). EDX spectrum ohoil sample colleded from Hasta, Keraniganj

Major clements observed in the EDX spectrum of the soil sample collected from Basta,

Keraniganj were C, 0, Fe Na, Mg, AI, $i, K and Ca.
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EDX spectrum of soil sample collected from Joynabari, Hemayetpur is givcn in

Figure 5.1 (b) below.

, '0
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 ~.nn '"0 7.00 u.OU ~,oo

Figure 5.1 (b). EDX spectrum of soil sample collectcd from Joynllbari, Hemayetpur

Major elements observed in the EDX spectrum of the soil sample collected from Joynabari

were the same that found in Basta soil sample, EDX spectrum of coal sample collected

fromHMB Briekfield, Aminba7ar is given in Figure 5.2 (a) below,

Co,
m Bli,k Field

1.00

"•

Z.UU 3,00 4.00 ~.OO 6.00 7.00 a.uo 9.UU

Figure 5.2 (a). EDX spectrum of coal sample collected from "MB Brickfield,
Aminbazar

Only six major elements were found in coal sample collected from HMB brickfield.

Aminbazar. Theelements were C, 0, Fe, AI, Si and S.
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EDX spectrum of coal sample collected from HNB Brickfield, Aminbawr is given in

Figure 5.2 (b) below.

CuaJ
Hl'HI Bri,k Ei.Jd

"'"
3.0n 4.00 5.UO 6.UO 7.uO

,. ,- .
U.uu

", '

9.00

Figure 5.2 (b). RDX spectrum of coal sample collected from HNB Brickfield,
Aminbazar
Major elements found in coal sample collected from HNB Brickfield were s.ameas that of

coal sample collected from HMB brickfield. EDX spectrum of road dust sample collC\.-'ted

trom Mohakhali, Dhaka is given in Figure 5.3 (a) below.

Ruad LIm'
]\I[nh.khnl;

c.,
,.U" •. uo .."" •.0" 7."0 8.U" '.UU

Figure 5.3 (a). EDX spectrum of road dust sample collected from Mohakhali, Dhaka

Major elements found in road dust sample collected from Mohakhali were C, 0, Fe, Na,

Mg, AI, Si, K and Ca.
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EDX spectrum of road dust samplc collected from Fanngate. Dhaka is given in

Figurc 5.3 (b) below.

Rood dust
Form~o,g

Si

3.0~

c.

4.00 '.00 ~.OO 7.00 8.00 9.00

Figure 5.3 (b). EDX spectrum of rtJad dust sample collected from Farmgate, Dhaka

Major elements found in road dust sample collectcd from Farmgale were same as that of

Mohilla!i road dust sample. BDX spectrum of road dust sample collected from Gulistan,

Dhaka is givcn in Figure 5.3 (c) below.

Ruad duot
Gul,s<an

N. Auc.

3.00 4.00 5.00 8.00 9.00

Figure 5.3 (c). EDX spectrum of rtJad dust sample collected from Gulistan, Dhaka

Major elements found in road dust sample collected from Gulistan were C, 0, Fe, Na, Mg,

AI, Si and S.
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EDX spectrum of road dust sample eol!9,,-t~~from Jatrabari, Dhaka is given in

Figure 5.3 (d) below.

:Rnaddust
.T,,'..-ahari

,.,
l.DO ."" ~.Oo G.oO 7.00 8.00 9.00

Figure 5.3 (d). EDX spectrum of road dust sample colleded from JlItrabari, Dhaka

Major clements observed in the EDX spectrum of road dust sample collected from

Jatmbari were s.ameas tbat of Gulistan and Fanngate road dust sample. EDX spectrum of

road dust sample collected from Rayerbagh, Dbaka is given in Figure 5.3 (e) below.

R"ati tim'
R3yerbagh

,
3.UO 4.00 5.00 6.00 1.00 n.oo g.o~

Figure 5.3 (e). EDX spcdrum of road dust sample collected from Ra~'crbagb, Dhaka

Major elements observed in the EDX spectrum of road dust sample collected from

Rayerbaghwere C, 0, Fe, Na, Mg, AI, Si and K.
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EDX spectmm of rock dust ""mple collectcd near Kachpur Bridge, Narayangllnj IS gn'en

in Figure 5,4 bdow.

o Ruck. dust
K.chl""

'""-
e. " ,

-"-,- ----_._._.
1.00 2.00 1.00 ~.oo 5.00 6,00 7.00 R."" ".on

Figure 5.4. EDX spectrum of rock dust sample collected near Kaebpnr Bridge

Major elements identified from EDX spectntm of rock dnst s.ample collected near Kachpur

Bridge were C, 0, Fe, Na, Mg. Ai and K.EDX spectrum of cement sample collected fmm

Scan Cement. Rupganj is displayed in Figure 5.5 hclow.

Cement
R"pgo'<i

c

~.uu 6.UO 1,OU 8.0D 9.00

Figure 5.5. EI)X spectrum of cement sample collected from Sean Cement, Rupganj

Major elements observed in the spectmm of cement sample were C, 0, Fe, Na, Mg, AI, Si

and Ca. Traee elements in the samples were not idenlilieu with the EDX analyzcr duc to

the limitation of the operating range of the apparatu~.
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5.3 Elemental concentrations

Concentrations of some major and trace elements were determined via ICP-MS, AAS and

Flame-photometer. Elemental concentrations of soil, coal, rock dust and cement samples

are shown in Table 5.1 below.

Table 5.1. Concentrations (mg/kg)of some major and trace elements in soil, coal, rock
dust and cement samples

~oil Soil Coa~ Coal, Rockdllst CementElemeat Joynabari Ba,ta HM' HNO Kacbpnr RlIpgaajBrickfield Brickfield
e. 7773 5172 3237 3917 4717 166547e, 4.15 NO NO ND NO 4.66e, m m 49.8 36.6 62.1 267.4
C. 19.9 21.2 2.65 3.12 16,3 36.4
Co 86.6 90,1 48.8 33.7 69,4 165.1

" 38500 40467 14747 142M 17034 14429
K 15700 13960 NO NO 8058 182oo
M, 12376 3842 NO NO 1396 2189
M. 812 ." 19.4 45.5 m 684.4

" 54,5 " 43,6 16.2 25,2 165.1

'" '" 50,5 14,2 14.3 50,5 140.7
V m 155,7 46,3 44.8 '". 93.3,. -~---- - ---- 36.1 18.2 - ---- -------

Elemental concentralions of road dust samples arc given in Table 5~below.

Table 5.2. Concentrations (m&!kg)of some major and trace clements in road dust
samples

Element Road dll.t Roadda,t Road du,t Roaddu,t Road dust AverageMohakhal; Farmgatc Gali,tan Jatrabari Raycrbagb
C, 46300 12200 18000 89233 101983 53543.2e, 3,14 "" 1.20 4A8 '" 4.5

C, 60.5 455 40.6 98A m 73.2

C. 10,8 ,n 7.06 12.5 '"' 11.4

C" 68,5 m '" "" W, 124.1

" 28300 23700 79700 45900 53540 36228

K 23400 12700 15128 30889 57600 27943.4M, 4200 2669 m 7000 6279 4135

M. 652,6 "" 472.8 1046 1338 825.7

" 2l.5 24,8 24.5 33,5 42.4 29.3

'" '" '" 83.6 '" m 147.5

V 77.9 70,5 62.8 87,1 102 79.1

It should be mentioned that due to some technical problems concentrations of

environmentally significant major clement aluminum and trace elements such as arsenic,

zinc (except for coal samples) and mercury were not determined in this study.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION

6.1 Major elements in the sources

Preliminary elemental tracking in the collected air pollutants sources were performed

using Energy Dispersive X-ra} Analy"er and major elements were identified, Major

elements th~t observed in the EDX spectrums of the samples are presented in T~ble 6.1

below,

Table 6.1. Major elements in thc samples identified b~' ~:I)X analysis

T)'pe Location Mojor element,

<;011 I"y"abari, Hcrnayctpur C, 0, reoNa. Mg, AI. 5" Ca. K
<;011 BaM". Keraniganj C, 0, reoNo, Mg, AI. 51.Co, K
Cnal HMB Brick Field, Aminl><1zar C, 0, fe. Al. Si. 5
C,,,I HNB Brick ~icld_ Aminbazar C, 0, reoAl, Si. 5
R,,,d du" M"h,Haii C, 0, fe. No. Mg, AI. 5" Co K
R,,,d dUM hm'gate C. 0, Fe. Na. Mg. AI, <;i,Ca K

Road dust Gulistan C. O. Fe, Nil. Mg. AI.S
Road duS[ Jatmb,ri C, 0, Fe. Nil. Mg. AI, <;,, Ca. K

Road Ju'l R'yc,bagh C, 0, Fe. Na. Mg. AI, <;i,K

Rock Ju'l Kachpur C, 0, Fe. Na. Mg. AI, <;i, K

Cement Rupganj C, 0, reoNo. Mg, AI, 5" Ca

It is observed in Table 6.1 that C, 0, Fe, Al ~nd 5i were most commonly found in all

sou'ee samples. Ambient particulates may be enriched with metals such a, iron and

aluminum Irom these sources. Morcover sulfur (S) was identified in both coal samples.

Tbi, sulfur can be converted to sulfur oxides "bile coal is burned and sulfur oxide IS a

signi (icant air pol1utanl, which can barm human health as \vell as the enviromnent.

6.2 Distribution of elements in the sources

Concentrations of some major and trace elemenl\. in the colleded sample8 \,ere

detennined and elemental distributions were observed graphically. Analyzing the

elemental distribution graphs many significant information \,ere found. [)escription~ or

the selected particulate air pollutants sources in tem18 or the elemental concentrations arc

given in tbe sub~equent subsections.
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6.2.1 Soil

""illY lilemturcs mentioned soil as one of the main sources of particulate air pol1Clt<ln(s<IS

well (j.\ to~ie heavy metals. Distribution of clements in soil SillUple collected from

Joynahari, I-lemaye!pur i" shown in Figure 6.1 belo\\'.
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Figure 6.1. Distribution of elements in ~oil sample collected from Joynabari,
Ilemayetpur

Concentrations of Fe. K. Mg and Ca in Joynabari soil samples were much higher than

other clements levels. Trace metals c<ln be arranged in dttreasing order with respect to

~oncentmtion li,r Joynabari soil as: Mn > Pb > V > Cr > Cu> Ni ;> Co > Cd. Guideline

,'alues of lead. chromium, copper, nickel and cadmium for common soil arc 100. 100, 50,

50 and 3 mgfkg [9, 20]' It waS !,)und that levels of lead, chromium. copper. nickel and

C<ldmium in Joynabari soil sample exceeded the maximum toler<lble limit, for common

SOlI.On the other hand no cadmium was detected in suil s<lmple eollec(ed from Basta,

Keraniganj and lead level was lower than lead level in Joynahari soil sample,

Concentrations of copper, chromium and nickel in Basta soil sample found higher than

standard levels. Arrangement or trace metals in decreasing order with re~pe~l to

cOllcentration for Basta soil i~: Mn > V > Cr > Cu > Ni > Pb > Co > Cd. In Basta soil

concentratiuns of h, K, Mg and Ca were also found high. Di81rihution of clements in soil

,ample collected from Basta, Keraruganj i8 shown hy Figure A.l in Appendix-A.
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6.2.2 Coal

Concentrations of the trace elements ill the coal arc essential for the a~sessment of possible

en\'ironmental impact from coal-tired power stations, brick-kiln, as coal combustion has

been regardcd as an important global wurec of emission of mallY trace elements to thc

environment [18]. I e"el~ of different elements in coal sample collected form HMR

brickfield. Aminbazar i~ graphically sho\~ll in Figure 6.2 helow.
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Figure 6.2. I)istribution of elemcnts in coal sample collected from of "MB Brickfic1d,
Aminbazar

Levd~ of Fe and Ca in coal samples ",ere found much higher than olher dements, Trace

metals in coal sample coHeeled from HMB briekfield call be sorted in de~cending order

with re~pecl 10 concentralions as: Cr > Cu> V > Ni > Zn > Mn > Ph > Co. Very small

ditfcrence in conccntrations of elements wch as cobalt, lead and vanadium were observed

bctwecn the two coal samples. Nickelle\'el in coal sample collCl.-"tedfoml HMR bricklield

is much higher thall HNB briekfield coal sample. Significallt le\'el of "inc found in both

coal ~amples. Concerllration of manganese in HNB brieklield coal found much higher than

HMB briekficld coal. Descending order of"trace metals based on cOncentHltions lor coal

sample collected from l-ll\'lB brickfield i~: 1\1n> V > Cr :> Cu > Zn > Ni > Ph > Co.

Elemental distributions of coal sample collected form tINE briekfield is shown by Figure

A.2 in Appendix-A. rhe toxic heavy metals lhat found in coal samples may contribllte to

air pol111tionwhen they release in the atmosphere with fly ash after coal combu~tion and

this fly ash may settle or precipitate on the surface environment and enrich toxic trace

metal concentration of soil and wad dllSt.
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6.2.3 Road dust

The elemental eoneentmtions ol'mad dust reflect the cbaracteri,lics of the activitie; going

on in a specific area [34]. Distribulion of elements ill road dust sample collected from

Mohakhali is prescnted in Fig"'''' 6.3 belo\v.
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10 Road du,t, !\-JohakJI.li I

21.5

Figure 6.3. Ilistribution of c1cmcnh> in road dust sample collected from Mohakhali,
Dhaka

The concentrations of Fe, Ca and K "'ere l'lLlnd much higher than the concentration, ol'

other demcnts in all road d•.•st samples. Lcvels of magnesium in road dust samplc, also

found high. Arrangements of trJce metals in road dust samples in de>cending order witb

rc'spcct to concentrations are given in Table 6.2 below.

Table 6.2. Arrangcmcnh> of trace metals in road dust samplc~ in descending order
with respect to concentrations

Road loc.lion Order of tnlce elemenh

Mohakhali Mn > Pb> V> Cu>Cr>Ni;> Co> Cd

F.rmgat. Mn> Cuo- PbO-V>Cr>Ni> Cd> Co

C"lbtan Mn_~Cu>Pb>V>Cr>Ni;.-Co 'Cd

Jatnlb~ri Mn>Cu> Ph> Cr> V > Ni > Co_~Cd

Ray~rb.~h 1I-ln>Pb> CT> Cu> V:-' Ni > Co > Cd

It ;; observed in Table 6.2 that the orders of the trace elcment based on concenlration

dcclining do not follow lhe \amc pattcrn, for any two orthe~e conccntration series at leasl

one mctal varied ill position. Thi~ variation in distribution of tracc hcavy metals in road

dltst may bc due to contribul;()n from varwus specific heavy melal pollutants sources,
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Concentrations of lead, copper and cadmi"m in Mohakhali, Fmmgak, Jatraban and

Raycrbagh roact dust were found higher than the acceptable le"eb lilr common ~oil.

r>.loreover, level of copper in G"li~tan, and level of chromium in R<lyerbagh road du~t also

exceeded the corresponding maximum allowable limits lur common soil. Distribution of

major and trace elements in road dlL~1~amples collected from FaITllgate, Gtlli~tan, Jatrabari

and Rayerbagh are shown by Figure 1\.3. A.4, A.S and A.6 r~spedi\"ely in Appendix-A.

6.2.4 Rock dust

There arc many stone cru,bing zone~ around Dhaka city wh~r~ ston~, are rrequently

crushed without thinking of ~nvironmental impact of particulat~ maU~n, generated rrmn

rock dust. Rock dusl may become air borne while cr\l.'>hingin crusher or piled besides

roads or conSlrU~lion areas. Distribution of elements in rock dust sample collected ncar

Ka~hpur Rridge i<;di~played in Figure 6.4 below.
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t'igure 6.4. Distribution of c1cmcnh in rock dust sample collected ncar Kachpur
Bridge

lligh~r levd of Fe, K. ea and Mg were found in rock uu,l sample. No cadmium was found

in rock dlL~tsample. '1he arrangement of tra~~ metals in decreasing order with respect to

concentration for ro~k d\l.'>l~ample is: Mn > V > Cu > Cr> Pb >}li ;> Co. Rock du~t may

significantly contribul~ 10particulate air pollution in Dhaka city.
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6.2.5 Cement

Cement is olle of the main construction materiai'>. In Dhaka city cement is used l(lT

construction of huildings. bridges. ftl()(path~ etc. Cement partick may he air borne at the

time of mixing with other con~truetion materials ami emitting from cement industries.

Distribution of elemenb in cement sample collected from Scan Cement produced a(

loee",,""! I

Wi.! 140.,
93.l

i ~;: ",",. 3M

:,~
~: 4.6.I ,~""

I w' .~,JIJ_:;;:-- ~
:"'1 eo , c, eo e,c,M.

1~4l9

Rupganj is shown in Figure 6.5 bclow,
1000000

fI,,,,,,,,
Figure 6.5. IJistribution of clemcnh in cement sample collected from Scan Cement
produced at Rupganj

Major elements in cement ~ample were Ca, K, Fe, and Mg in eompiln~on to other

elements. Concentrations of loxie trace metals such as Cr, Ni. Ph. eu, Co and Cd were

found higher than maximum permissible leveJ8 of corresponding metals for common soil.

Trace hem'y metals in cement sample can he rearrange in decreasing order \\,i(h resped to

concentration as: Mn > Cr > Ni > Ph > V > Cu '> Co > Cd. Air may he enriched with

heavy metal Irom cement particles. Various heavy melal., can he accumulated in soil and

wad dUSl from erosion of building materiab and deposition of air bome cement partiele~.

6.3 I>istribution of toxic trace metal, among the sources

In this study eight environmentally ~ignifieant toxic trace metals were commonly searched

among the samples. They were cadmium (Cd), cluomium (Cr), cohalt (Co), copper (Cu).

manganese Mn), nickel (Ni). lead (Ph) and vanadium (V). ni~tribltti()ns of these heavy

melab in ambient particulate ma(krs and the air pollutants ~ource samples arc discussed in

the ~uh~"quent subsections.
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6.3.1 Cadmium (Cd)

Concentrations 01'cadmium in PJvh 5and PM,o collected from Mohakhali were found 2.7

and 2.5 ng/sld.m' respectively. Concentra(iun<; of cadmium in PM2, and PM 10 at Farmgatc

wel'e deteded 2.91 and 4.3 ng/std.m3 respectively [7]. COllcentnlliuns of cadmium In

different type, ol'particulatc air pollmant ,uurce~ arc presented in Figure 6,6 helow.
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Figure 6.6. Levels of cadmium in different Q'pcs of source samples collected from
~arious locations within and around Dhaka cit~

Cadmium found bel"", delectable limit in Basta soil, cemenl and C<lalsamples, Maximum

tolerable limit ol'cadmium in soil is 3.0 mg/kg [26J. !evds of cadmium in Joynabari soil

and Mohakhali, Farmgate, Jatrabari and Ra~erbagh road dust samples exceeded the

acccptable Jimit for common soil. The highest level of cadmium wa:; found al FalTllgale

road dus!. Elevated level of Cd at l'armgate road dust may be dlle 10high traffic load. tire

rubber wear. Howcver. Joynabari suil sample may bc enriched with cadmium fi-om

application of phosphate fertilizers during cultivation. Significant amount or cadmium

fOUlJ(1in rock dust sample. Cadmium accumulates in body and persists for a long time,

Cadmium poisoning may lead to kidney disease, lung damagc. fragile bones, abdominal

paill and even chucking [7].
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6.3.2 Chromium (er)

Con~~ntrations of chromium in air bom~ PM1,j and PMw collected from Moh"khali were

r~r()rl~d 57.4 and 63.2 ng/std.m] r~sp~cti\'cly and thos~ from Farmgate \\,ere 24,Xl and

23.XOngistd ,m] respectively [7]. Level~ of chromium in different types or particulate air

pollutant sources ane pre~cntcd in Figune 6.7 below.
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Figure 6.7. Levels of chromium in different t},pcs of samples collected from ,'ariou~
locations within and around Dhaka city

Average le,~l of chromium in soil of Bangladesh is 95.90 mg/kg and acceptable level of

~hromium in common soil is 100 mglkg [9, 26]. Con~entrations of chromium in Joynahari

amI Fla,ta soil exceeded the maximum allowable value for common soil. Moreover,

~hromium level was also high in Rayerbagh road dus!. However. Cr ill Mohakhali,

Fanngatc. Gulistan and .latrabari were within the acceptable limit. Ahm~d e! al (2006)

reported kvels of Cr in road dust of Dhaka city as 136, 105,99 mg/kg for industria!'

commercial and residential areas respectively. Elevated level of chromium in Basta soil

may come Ii-om etlluents of tanning industries. Moreov~r, ,oil may be contaminated with

chromillm Ii-ommetallurgical indll,tnes, fly ash, dyes and pigments, chrome plating and

,,[ODd preserving. fertilizer. The high~~\ level of chromium detected in cement sample.

Availability of chromium in coal 1IIldrock du,t indicates them as potential sour~es of

chromium in the ambient air.
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6.3.3 Cobalt (Co)
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le\,el<; of cobalt found in PM) s ilnd PMIG at Mohakhali were 2.9 and 1.5 ng/sld.mJ

respectivel) and thosc at Farmgillc were 3.57 and 2.8 ng/std.mJ respectively [7]. Lcvels of

cobalt in diiJ<;,renttypes of particulatc air pollutant sources are shown ill Figure 6.R below,

'"

Figure 6.8. l.evels uf cobalt in different
locatiuns within and around Dhaka city

I)'pes of ~amples collected from various

Average concctllration vI' cobalt in the earlh's cmst tS 20-25 mgikg l39]. Among Ihe

particulate <lirpollmants source ,;amples the highesl level of cobalt W<lSfound in cement

s<llllple. Elevatcd le\'el or cohalt in cement samplc may come from its raw makri<l1s.

Cohalt lcvel in soil and road dust may hc increased due 10 anthropogenic aClivities.

Among the ro-m du~t samplcs the highe~t levcl of cobalt toutld in Ra}'erbagh road dust

sample <lndaveragc cobalt level m road dust samples was 11.4 mg/kg. Cobalt level in ,oil

,mnplcs also found hig:h~r,Elevated levels of coball in soil may rewlt from anthropogenic

ildi,ilics such as the <lpplication of cobalt-containing ~ludgc or phosphate r"rtili/.ers to

soil, the disposal of cobalt-containing wa,tes, and atmospheric dcposition from activitics

,uch as thc burning or rns~il fuels <llld smelting and reJining of metals [39]. Significant

amount of cohalt found in rock dust sample. Small amount of cobalt found in coal ~amplc.
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6.3.4 Coppcr (eu)

Concentrations of copper in P/l.-hl and PMw collected from Mohakhali wcre 669 and

919.3 nglqd.m1 respectively and those from Farmgatc wcrc 973.70 and 989.40 ng/std.m'

n;"pcctively [7]. Concentrations of copper in diffcrent types of particlliatc air pollutant

~ourccs arc presented in Figurc 6.9 below.
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Figure 6.9. Levels of copper in different t)-'pes of samples collected from various
\ocati,,ms within and around Dhaka city

Avcragc level of copper in soil of Bangladesh is 27 mglkg and maximum permis~ible limit

for common soil is 50 mg/kg [9]. Copper concentrations in soil and road dll~t ~amplcs

exceeded the ~Landard level for common soil. The Highest level or copper found 1Il

Jatrahari road dust ~ample. Ahmed et al (2006) reported copper levels in road dust of

Dhaka city a, lOS, 46, 22 mgikg for industrial, commercial and rcsidcntial areas

respectively. Soil and road dust ma} enriched with copper rrom decaying vegeLation and

"ea spray, anthrupogenk emissions such as smelters, iron foundries, power slati()n~,

incincration of mllnicipal waste. application of bactericide, fungicidcs. algaecides, lind

anlirouling paints, eleclr<>plating and textile-dyeing industries. Significant amount of

copper also l(lllnd in rock dust. cemenl and coal samples.
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(>.3.5 Manganese (Mn)

Le\'el, of manganese in PlVh, and PMw at Mohakhali were 30 and 215 Ilg/std.mJ

respedively and those al Fanngate were 3.7 and 47 ng/Md.mJ respectively [7].

Concentrations of manganese in dilTerent types of particulate air polhllanl sources arc

presented in Figure 6.10 bel<.l\\'.
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Figure 6.10. Levels of manganese in different types of samples collected from various
locations within and around Dhaka city

Average namral (backgroClml) levels of mangane8e in ,oils vary from around 40 to 900

mg/kg and the mean background con~entration is 330 mg/kg [42]. The highest level of

manganese found in Rayerbugh wad dus!. Concentration of manganese found in Jatrabari

road dust was the second highest among the sump1e~. Road dust may be enrkhed with

manganese from vehicular emissions if gasoline ~onlilins MMT (mehylcyelllpenwdienyl

manganese tricarbonyl) as an anti-knocking agent [421. Significant amount of manganese

was found in ro~k dust and cement sanlples. Manganese was also found in coal samples

and this Mn can be released in the environment from coal combustion. Land disposal of

manganese-containing wastes is the principal source or manganese releases to ~oiL

However. soil may be contaminated by manganese from indu;,(nal and smelting pro~es,e,_

agriculture and combustion of fossil fuel (mainly coal).
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6.3.6 Nickel (Nil
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I.evels of ni~kel in PM2j and PMIU collected from Mohakhali were 6.5 <lnd25 ng/std.m1

respectively 'll1U those from Farrngate were 14.5 and 5 ng/std.m.1 respectively [7J. Levels

ofnkkel in dit1erent types of ~ilmplcs arc displayed in rigure 6.11 below.

""

Figure 6.11. Levels of niekel in different t)'pes of samples collected from various
loeations within and around Dhn"'. eity

Average niekel level in soil of BUIlgladesh is 22 mg/kg and a~~eptable level of mckel for

common soil is 50 mg;lkg [9]. Concentrations of nickel in both soil samples e,,~eeded the

maximum penni~sibk le\'els for common wi!. Moreover, levels of nickel in Jatrabari and

Rayerbilgh road dust samples are mu~h greater than average vallie or Bangladeshi soil but

"ithin the maximum allowable limit for cotmnon soiL Ahmed ct al (2006) reported nlekel

levels in road dust orOhaka city, as 35. 26 and 23 mglkg for industrial, commercial and

residential are,,-\ respectively. Some important sources of nickel eontamilllltion to soil <II'<:'

coal fly ash "nd hottom ash, "'<lste from metal nlanufactLlTing. commercial W<lSle,

atmospheric fallout, lITban refuse, and SC\\,"ge ~ludge [43]. The highest nickel level was

detected in cement ~ample. Significant anlOunt of nickel were also found in rock dust and

coal sample"
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6.3.7 Lead (Ph)

Con~entralions of lead in air horne PM25 and PMlo at Mohakhali were 463 and 500

ngi~td,mJ respectively and (hose at I'armgate were 350.46 and 561.30 llgistd,mJ

re,peetivC!y [7]. Levels of lead in difl'erent types of ~ol1ected source sample, <ire

presented in Figure 0.12 below,
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Figure 6.12. Lt"'els of lcad in different types of samples collected from various
locarions within and around Dhaka cit)'.

Average lead level in wil of Bangladesh is 23.50 mgikg and acceptable level or lead li,r

common ,oil is 100 mg/kg [9]. Levels or lead in Joynabari soil and Mohakhali. Farmgatc,

Jalrahari and Rayerbagh road dllst samples crossed the gllidelinc value for common ~oil.

lhe highest levellll'lead was found in Rayerbagh road dust sample, Ahmed et al (l006)

reported lead level~ in road dust of Dhaka city as 54, 74 and 33 mg/kg lor indllstrial,

commercial and re~idcntial areas respectively. Significant anlOUilt of lead wa~ round in

cement sample. Levels oflead in coal ~mples indicate that lead can be liberated in the air

from coal burning. Remarkable amount of lead was also discovered in rock dlL~tsample.

Increasing levels orJead in soil and road dust may bc originated from \'arinus sources such

as coal burning, lead-battery manufacturing, re<:yc1ingindustries, soldering, ceramics and

plastics indllstl'ies and vehiculat emissions.
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6.3.8 Vanadium (V)

Levels of vanadium in P:>'h5 and PMIOat Mohakhali were I and J 6 ng/std.m] respecli~ely

and those a( Farmgate were 1.65 and 13 ngMd.m.l respectively 171. Concentrations of

vanadium in dilTerent type~ of samples are presented in Figure 6.13 helow.
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Figure 6.13. Lc\'c1s of vanadium in different types of $llmples collected from various
l"cations within and around Dhaka city

The average concentration of vanadinm in the earth's erust is 150 mglkg Hill. 111ehighest

Ie,ocl of vanadium waS found in Ra~ta $oil sample. Moreover, avcrage nlnadillm

concentrations in road dust and soil samples were 79.1 l\Ild 140.4 mg/kg respectively.

i\hmed et al (2006) reported vanadium le\'els in road dust of Dhaka city as 72. 68 and 64

mg/kg for industrial. eommcrcialand residential areas respectively. Significant amounts of

vanadium were Incated in rock dllst and cement samples. Concentrations of ~anadil1m in

eoal sample~ specil')' them as potential ~ourecs of vanadium in the atmosphere when coals

are bumed. Soil may be enriched with vanadium (rom natural souree~ sueh as weathering

of'mck. deposition "r vanadium partic1e~ rmm the atmosphere, deposition of 'llspended

partieles hom ".atcr, and plant and animal wa,>te~. Some remarkable anthropogenic

cootamination source' of vanadium in the soil are use of fertilizers ,ueh as rock phosphate,

super phosphate and ba~ic ~lag as WcJlllS Ji~posal of indu~lrial waste [48].
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA nONS

Ambition of thi, thesis work was to track some significant particulat~ air pol1utanl~

sour~",s to know their elemental compo,ition along with some trac", h",avy m",tals that

found predominantly in Dhak~ ~it), ambient air. The existen~",s of ,ome toxic heavy

mdals among the source samples justil'}' them as effective sources of heavy md~b in (h~

~ll1hiel1(air, Moreover, the following r~ali~.ation has been made from the analysi~ of' th~

e{)llectcd particulate air pollutants sourc~ ~amples.

1, Soil sample, were contaminated with heavy m~tals such as cadmium, chromium,

copper. lead and nickeL The pollming sources were most likely agricultural and

industrial activities.

2. Concentration profiles achiev~d l1um coal samples analysis revealed thal coal

might be a sourc", ofh~m y metals in the atmosphere wh",,, it bum, in briekliclds.

3. Road dust samples were polluted by heavy metals like cadmium. chromium.

copper, lead. nickel and manganese. The major contamination sour~es were most

probably construction works, vehi~ ••lar emissions and industrial discharges.

4. Rock dust sample was enriched \~ith toxi~ trace hcavy mctals such as cobalt.

chromium, copper. mallg~n~s~, nickd, lead and vanadium.

5. Cement sample had high lcvels of cadmium, chromium. cobalt, copper, nickel and

lead, The sourccs of heavy metals ill cement w",re raw materials.

All these five types of sources should be taken into acC<Jun(when source apportionment

studics will bc carricd out for anlbient particulate mallcrs in Dhaka city, Rcgular

moniloring of'heavy metals in various particulate air pollutants S<Jur~~swill help to control

all1lo'ph~ric pollution from thcse sourccs,
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7.2 Recommendations for fnture works

This lhe~i~ work had some limitations. However, these Jimilalilln~ "pen some new

Willdow~ for future research works. In this study cOllcentwtilln, 01' ,orne en~ironmentall}

~ib'llili~ant trace heavy metals such a, [ll"senic (As), men;uT)' (Hg) and zinc (Zn) in (he

par(kul~(e mf pollulant~ ~ouree samples \vere not determined due to some technical

problems_ Moreover, chemical speciation of heavy mel<lb in the ~oil and road dust

~amples wa~ not performed. Chemical speciation 01' hea~} metal~ in ~oil and sediment

samples helps to understand the mobility, billavailability_ and fate of contaminant metals

in environmental systems, to assess health risks posed b} (hem. and to develop methods to

impro\'e meL11contaminated sites. Considering the limitations of this stlldy as well as

some knowledge gap on the environmental aspect, of Dhaka city the following research

\vorks c,m b~ recommen,kd to perloml in futurc.

I. l.e\el, and chemical speciation of heavy metals in road dust of Dhaka cit}_

') Source apportionment of ambient particulate matters in Dhaka city.

3. Air pollutant' ~tlurce tracking ror arsenic, mercury and zinc in Dhaka city.
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APPENDlX-A
G•.••phicDI pr~tnllliion of titrotollll fOnftnll"lltion~of dirrrn'nt 5Bmpil'5.
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APPENDIX-B

Air pollution glossary

Acid deposition: A comprehensive term for (he ways that acidic compounds deposit
from the atmosphere to the earth's surface. It can include: 1) wet deposition by means
of acid rain, fog, and snow; and 2) dry deposition of acidic particles (aerosols).

Acid rain: Rain which is especially acidic (pH < 5.2). Principal components of acid
nun typically include nitric and sulfuric acid. These may be fonne<lby the combination
of nitrogen and sulfur oxides with water vapor in the atmosphere

Aerosol: Particles of solid or liquid matler thai can remain suspended in air for long
periods of time because of extremely small size and light weight.

Air: So called "pure" air is a mixture of gases containing about 78 percent nitrogen; 21
percent oxygen; less than 1 percent of carbon dioxide, argon, and other gases; and
varying amounts of water vapor. See also ambient air.

Air pollutants : Amounts of foreign and/or natural substances occurring in the
atmosphere that may result in adverse effccts on humans, animals, vegetation. and/or
materials.

Air pollution: Degradation of air quality resulting from unwanted chemicals or other
materials occurring in the air,

Air pollution episode: A period of abnormally high concentration of air pollutants,
often due to low winds and temperature inversion, that can cause illness and death.

Air quality simulation model: A mathematical relationship between emissions and
air quality which simulates the transport, dispcrsion, and transformation of compounds
emitted into the air (also refcrrcd to as a Air Pollutant Dispersion Model).

Airshed : A suhsct of air basin, thc terrn denotes a geographical area that shares the
same air because of topography, meteorology, and climate.

Air quality index (AQI) : A numerical index used for reporting severity of air
pollution levels to the public

Air toxics : A generic term referring to a harmful chemical or group of chemicals in
the air. Suhstances that are especially harmful to health, such as thosc considered under
U.S. EPA's hazardous air pollutant program are considered to be air toxics.
Technically. any compound that is in the air and has the potential to produce adverse
health effects is an air toxic.

Ambient air: The air occurring at a particular time and place ontside of structures,
particularly accessible to the public. Often used intcrchangeably \~ith outdoor air.

Ambient air qualit)' slandards (AAQS) : Hcalth and welfare-based standards for
outdoor air which identify the maximum accepWble averagc concentrations of air
pollutants during a specified period of time.
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Area sources: J'hose sources for which a methodology is used to estimate emissions.
This em! include area-wide, mobile and natural sourees, and also groups of stationary
sources (such as dry cleaners and gas stations),

Area-wide sources : Souree~of pollution where the emissions are spread over a wide
area, such as consumer products, fireplaces, road dust and fanning operations. Area-
wide sources do not inelude mobile sources or stationary sources.

Atmosphere : The gaseous mass or envelope of air surrounding the Earth. From
ground-level up, the atmosphere is furlher subdivided into the troposphere,
stratosphere, mesosphere, and the thermosphere

Attainment area: A geographical area identified to have air quality as good as, or
better than, the national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS ). An area may be an
attainment area for one pollutant and a non-attainment area for others.

Baghouse : An air pollution control device thal traps partienlates by forcing gas
streams through large permeable bags usually made of glass fibers.

Biogenic source : Biological sources such as plants and animals that emit air
pollutants sneh as volatile organic compounds. Examples of biogenic sources include
animal management operations, and oak and pine tree fore,ts.

Burn da~': A day officially detennined by meteorologist, and air pollution specialists
to have favorable weather conditions for good dispersal of smoke Ii:omthe burning of
agricullur<lland wild lands reruse.

Cancer: A group of diseases char<lcteri:redby uncontrolled growth of body cells
leading to the formation of malignant tumors that tend to grow rapidly and spread
(metastasize).

Carbon dioxide (C02) : A colorless, odorless gas that occurs naturally in the Earth's
atmosphere. Significant quantities are also emitted into the air by fossil fuel
combustion.

Can:inogcn ; Any substance that can cause or contrihute to the production of cancer.

Carbon monoxide (CO) ; A colorless, odorless gas resulting from the incomplete
combustion of fossil fuels. Over 80% of the CO emitted in urhan areas is contributed
hy motor vehicles (mobile sources). CO interferes with the blood's ability to carry
oxygen to the body's tissues and results in numerous adverse health effects. CO is a
criteria air pollutant.

Catalytic cmnerter : A motor vehicle pollution control device desib'lled to reduce
emissions such as oxides of nitrogen, hydrocarbon~,and carbon monoxidc.

CFC~ (Chlorofluorocarbons) : A wide variety of chemical compounds consisting of
chlorine. fluorine, and carbon. CI'Cs are used for refrigeration and air conditioning,
foam packaging, solvents, and propellants. They are proven to cause depletion of the
atmosphere's (stratospheric) ozone layer.
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Clean Air Ad : The original Clean Air Act was passed in 1963, but our national air
pollution control program is actually based on the 1970 version of the law. The 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments are the most far-reaching revisions of the 1970 law. In this
swnmary, we refer to the 1990amendments as the 1990Clean Air Aet.

Criteria air pollutant: An air pollutant for which acceptable levels of e~posl.lrecan
be determined and for which an ambient air quality standard has been set. Examples
incll.lde: orone, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, Sl.llrurdioxide, and PMIOand
PM25.

Diesel engine: A type of internal combustion engine that uses low-volatility petroleum
fuel and fuel injectors and initiates combustion using compression ignition (as opposed
to spark ignition that is u,cd with ga~oJinecngincs).

Dose: The amOlmtof a pollutant that is ahsorbed. A level of exposure which is a
function of a pollutant's concentration, the length of time a subject is exposed, and the
amount of the poliutant that is absorbed. The concentration of the pollutant and the
lengthof time that the subject is e>:posedto that pollmant determine dosc.

Dose-response: The relationship between the dose of a pollutant and the response (or
effcct) it produccs on a biological sy,tcm.

Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) : An air pollution control device that removes
particulate matter from an air stream by imparting an elcctrical chargc to the partieles
tor mechanical collection at an electrode.

Elemental carbon (EC) : Also known as "black carbon" or "soot", is tormed by
incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons. It, ml!jor sources are biomass and fossil fuel
burning. It is a good indicator of primary anthropogenic emissioo sourccs as it is
relativel} inert.

Emission factor : For stationary sources, the relationship hetween the amount of
pollution produced and the amount of raw material proces~ed or burned. For mobile
sources, the relationship bem'ecn the amount of pollution produced and the number of
vehiele miles traveled. By using the emission factor of a pollutant and specific data
regarding quantities of materials u>ed by a given source, it is possible to compute
emissions for the source. This approach is used in preparing an emissions inventory.

Emission invcntol)' : An estimate of the amount of poliutants emiUed into the
atmosphere from major mobile, stationary, area-wide, and natural source categories
over a specific pcriod of time such as a day or a year.

Emission standard : Tbe maximum amount of a pollutant that is allowed to be
dischargcd from a polluting source such as an automobile or smoke stack.

Environment: the combination of all external conditions and influences rclating to the
life. developmcnt, and survival of all living things.
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Ep,'ironmental assessment (RAJ : A proce<;swhose breadth, depth, and type of
analysis depend on the proposed project. EA evaluate, a project's potential
envirorunental risks and impacts in its area of influence and identifies ways of
improving project design and implementation by preventing, minimizing, mitigating,
or compensating for adverse environmental impacts and by enhancing posithe impacts,

Evaporative emissions : Emissions from evaporating gasoline, which can occur
during vehicle refueling, \'ehic!e operation, and even when the vehicle is parked.
Evaporative emissions can account for two-thirds of the hydrocarbon emissions from
gasoline-fueled vehicles on hot sununer days.

Exposore : The concentration of the pollutant in the air multiplied by the population
exposed to that concentration over a sped lied time period.

Fly ash: Air-bome solid particles that result trom the burning of coal and other solid
fuel.

Fossil fuels: Fuels sneh as coal. oil, and natural gas; so-called because they are the
remains of ancient plant and animal life.

Fugitive dust : Dust particles which are introduced into the air through certain
activities such as soil cultivation, off-roud vehicles, or any vehicles operating on open
fields or dirt roadways.

Fugitive emissions: Emissions not caught by a capture system which are often due to
equipment leaks, evaporative processes, andwindblown disturbances

Greenhouse effect : The warming effect by the earth's atmosphere on the earth's
surface. Light energy from the sun which passes through the earth's atmosphere is
absorbed by the earth's surface and re-radiated into the atmusphere as heat energy. The
heat energy is then trapped by the atmosphere, creating a situation similar lu that which
occurs in a greenhouse or a car with its windows rolled up. Many scientists believe that
the emission of C02 and other gases into the atmosphere may increase the greenhouse
effect and contribute to global warming,

Greenhouse gases : Atmospheric gases sucb as carbon dioxide, methane,
chlorofluorocarbons. nitrous oxide, ozone, and water vapor that slo\\' the passage ufre-
radiated heat through the Eartb's atmosphere.

Hazardous air pollutant (HAP) : An air pollutant considered by EPA to be
particularly hiUardous to human health, Emission source~ of hazardous air pollutants
are identified by EPA, and emission standards are set accordingly.

Heavy metals : Metallic elements with atomic number greater than 20, such as
mercllry and lead. Thcy can damage living things at low concentrations and tend to
accumulate in the food chain.
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Indoor air pollution : Air pollutants tlrut occur within buildings or other endosed
spaces, as opposed to thosc occurring in outdoor, or ambient air. Some examples of
indoor air pollutants are tobacco smoke, a~bestos, formaldehyde, and radon.

Inversion: An atmospheric condition that occurs when a layer of warm air prevents thc
rise of cooling air trapped beneath it. This in turn prevcnts thc rise of pollutants that
might otheTV>'isebe dispersed and can cause an air pollution episode.

Incineration : A treatment technology involving destruction of waste by controlled
burning at high temperatures; e.g" burning sludge to removc thc water and reduce the
remaining residues to a safe, non-burnable ash tlrut can be disposed of safely on land, in
some waters, or in underground locations.

Mobile sources: Motor vehicles and other moving objects that release polllltion;
mobile sources include cars, trucks, buses, planes, trains, motorcycles, and gasoline-
powered la",n mowers. Mobile sources arc divided into two groups: road vehiclcs,
which include cars, trucks, and buses, and non-road vchiclcs, which includes tHlins,
planes, and lawn mowers.

Mutagen: Any substance tbat can cause a change in genetic material,

Natural sources: Non-manmade emission sources, including biological and geological
sources, wildfires. and windblown dust.

Nitrogen oxides (Oxides of Nitrogen, NUx) : i\ general term pertaining to compounds
of nitric oxide (NO). nitrogen dioxide (NOl), and othcr oxides of nitrogen. Nitrogen
oxides are typically crcatcd during combustion processes, and are major contributors to
smog formation and acid deposition. NO! is a eritcria air pollutant, and may result in
numerous adverse health effects.

Ozone: A strong smelling. pale blue, reactive toxic chemical gas consisting of three
oxygcn atoms. It is a product of the photochemical process involving the sun's energy.
Ozone exists in the uppcr atmosphere (stratosphere) as ",ell as at thc carth's surface.
Ozone at the earth's surface cause, numerous adversc health effects and is a criteria air
pollutant. It is a major component of smog.

Ozone depletion: The reduction in the stratospheric ozone layer. Stratospheric OlOne
shiclds the Earth from ultraviolet radiation. The breakdo"n or certain chlorine and/or
bromine-containing compounds that catalytically destroy ozone molecules in the
stratosphere can cause a reduction in the ozone layer.

Particulate Malter (PM) : Any material, execpt pure water, that exists in the solid or
Equid state in the atmosphere. The size of particulate mattcr can vary from coarse, wind"
blown dnst particles to fine particle combustion prodncts.

PMl.5 : Includes tiny particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a
nominal 2.5 microns. This fraction of particulate matter penetrates most deeply into the
lungs.
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PMJO; A criteria air pollmant consisting of small particks with mI aerodynamic
diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10minons (about 1/7 the diameter of a single
human hair). Their small ,ize ullows them to make their way to the air sacs deep within
the lungs where they may be deposited and result in adverse health efTects.PMIOulso
causes visibility reduction.

Primary particle: The fraction of PMIOmid PM2.l that IS directly emitted from
combClstionmid fugitive dust sources.

Primary pollutant: rhe emissions discharged from a source that either retain their
form or are transformed into secondary pollutants.

Primary standard: a poUmion limit based on health effects. Primary standards are set
for criteria air pollutants.

Quality assurance (QA) : a set of external tasks to provide reasonable certainty that
the quality control system is satisfactory. These tasks include independent performance
alldits, on-site system audits, inter-laboratory comparisons, and periodic evaluations of
internal quality control data.

Qualil)' control ( QC) :Quulity control; a set of internal tasks performed to provide
accurate and precisely measurcd ambient air quality data. These tasks address ~ample
collection, handling, analysb, and reporting (e.g" periodic calibrations, routine service
checks, ill.'>trument-specificmonthly quality control maintenance checks, and duplicate
anulyses on split and spiked samples).

Radon: A colorless, naturally occurring, radioactive, inert gaseous clement fonned by
radioactive decay of radium atoms in soil or rocks

Receptor model: Statistics-based software tools that equate empirical relationships
between ambient data for emissions colb;ted at a receptor (ill the community) and the
~ourcesof those emissions.

Scrubber: An air pollution control device that uses a high energy liquid spray to
remove aerosol and gaseous pollmant~ from an air stream. The gm.e~are removed
either by absorption or chemical reaction.

Seeondary standard: a pol1Cllionlimit based on enviromnental effects such as
damage to properly, plants, visibility, etc, Secondary standards arc set for criteria air
pollutants.
Smog: A combination of smoke and other particulates, ozone, hydrocarbons, nitrogen
oxides, and other chemically reactive compounds which, under certain conditions of
weather and sunlight, may result in a m<.lrkybrown haze that ~aus~s adverse health
effects.

Soot: Very line carhon particlcs that havc a black appearance vv'henemitted into the
air,
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Source: Any place or object from \vhich air pollutants are released. Sources that are
fixed in space are stationary sources and wurces that movc arc mobile sources.

Soune apportionment: Proccss of determining the types and amounts of ambient
pollutants that came from cmissions sources.

Stationary sonrees : Non-mobile sources such as power plants, refineries, and
manufacltiring facilities which cmit air pollutants,

Sulfur dioxide (SO.) : A strong smelling, colorless gas that is formed by thc combustion
of fossil fuels. PO\verplants, which may use coal or oil high in sulfur content, can be
major sources of SO•. S02 and other sulfur oxides contribute to the problem of acid
deposition. SOl i~a criteria air pollutant.

Sulfur oxides: Pungent, colurJe~s gases (sulfatcs are solids) fonned primarily by the
combustion of sulfur-containing fossil fuels, especially coal and oiL Considered major air
pollutant..>,sulfur oxides may impact homan health and damage vegdation.

Teratogen: Substance that causes malformation or ~rious deviation from normal
development of embryo~and fetuscs.

Toxicity :Thc dcgree of danger posed by a substance to animal or plant life.

VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) : Hydrocarbon compounds which exist in the
ambient air. VOCs contribute to the fommtion of smog, and may themselves be air
toxics, VOCs oftcn have an odor. and somc examples indude gasoline, alcohol. and the
solvcnt~used in paints.

Zero emission vehicle (ZEV): Vehiclcs which produce no emissions from thc on-board
source of po"'er (e.g.. an clcctric vehicle).
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